
TEN PAGES TO-sDAY.
WEATHER FORECAST.

1ORONTO, Noon, -^Fresh westerly 
winds, fair and a liyue warmer. Sat
urday—S. W. win4s, moetly fair and 
moderately warm,*

ROPER’S, Noiti.—Bar. 29.40; Ther.
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Every Advertisement 
in this Paper means an 
OPPORTUNITY
for someone!
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We beg to announce that we have an EXPERT AUTO? 
MOBILIST MECHANICIAN who is now prepared to attend to 
Automobile repair work of all kinds, at our Garage, Water 
Street.

Company
Help WantedAUCTION SALES!

FURNITURE SALE.

On TUESDAY, 8th instant,
Ladies !Rossi ey HIGHLANDERS

May we calk your attention to sopie-

tbing that we believe will be of inter
est to you—something Entirely New?
America’s Latest Fashionable Station
ery, IRISH LAWN, a beautgul ptfre 
White Linen Paper and Envelope, It 
is manufactured with all possible care 
for refined, and dignified social cor-, 
respondent*; I» quality It is unsur
passed;, in character it is strictly con
ventional. We Jiave lust opened 500 
boxes; each box contains 24 sheiïs 
paper and 24 envelopes. There are

STOKERS WANTED-Ap'
V'V, residence of

» MR. S. FOGWELL,
33 Victoria Street ^

Part household furniture and effects. 
Particulars in Monday’s papers.

M./A. BASJOW,
Auctioneer.

ply at GAS WORKS,
BEST PAINTS
BEST PRICES 
BEST PROFITS 
BEST PUBLICITY 

USED BY ALL BEST PAINTERS 
EYEBYTHIR8 BEST IN PAINT

THAT’S

A Special Full Dress Parade of A. 
and R, Companies to-morrow (Friday), 
at 8 o’clock.

J. NUNNS, 
Lieut & Adjt.

All helmets outstanding to be turn
ed in. july3,2i

WANTED-A Smart, Intel
ligent Boy for officte work; apply to 
G. KNOWLING.______ ___ july4,tf_
WANTED—A Smart Girt
for Grocery; one with some experience, 
preferred. Apply in own handwriting 
P. O. Box 481. july4,3i
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages. Apply J. M. DE- 
VINE, The Right House. Water Street, 
or to residence, 22 Waldegrave-Street. 

july4,tf

ARE RIBS

july3/3i

Theatre
St John’s Lending Vaudeville 

House.General J’ost Office.
Mails for S. S. SARDIN

IAN will close at 8 pjm. Sat
urday, 5th.

ti. J: B. WOODS, 
Postrhaster General,

WANTED-A few 
Milk Customers. Apply to 

S. BOWCOCK, Topsail Read; or 
ELLIS & CO., Lt<L, Water Street

may23,tt '

WANTED — At Once, a
Cook; apply to MRS. M. G. WINTER, 
“Winterholme,” Rennie’s Mill Road. 

july3,t£.. , _______

Itossleys. Rossleys,
“A WHIFF O’ HEATHER."

A Great Scotch Act.LAY! Dicks & Co. ltd THE STANDARD M’FG. CO., LTD WANTED—A General Ser
vaut; apply to ROBINSON’S Restau
rant, Water Street. julyS.tfBiggest, Brightest and Best Book dlid 

Stationery Store in the City. Removal Notice WANTED^-A Good, Strong
Girl for work in the kitchen; good 
wages paid to a suitable girl. Apply 
to the STEWARD at Bally Haly Golf 
Club. july3,3i

hr i\Ds,
|>K STANDS, ■" 
ku’lll STANDS, 

FLOWER POT-STAXDS 
banded FRINGE, 

Ac- Ac.

‘Vendôme Hotel,”
Foot Archibald Avenue,

North Sydney.
CLARK and PARKER,

Proprietors.
Fine Table. Good Rooms.

Teams

I wish to inform my patrons and the 
public generally that I have" removed 
my cars from King’s Road Garage to 
the City Garage, Gower Street, next 
Cochrane House. Seven passenger 
cars for hire, the best in the city. All 
calls promptly attended to. Telephone 
96 or call at 85 Military Hoad.

JOHN r; parsons,
Proprietor.

HARRY INGRAM, New Songs.
Latest London Pictures.

Star Orchestra. Thursday, 3rd July, WANTED—A General Ser
vant; references required. Apply to 
MISS BROWNING, "Richmond,’’ Top
sail Road. jly3,tf.Due then per “ Florizel.”

50 brls. Green Cabbage, I ico Sacks P. R. Island 
50 Bunches choice Bananas, ~ Potatoes,
50 boxes California Oranges, | 50 boxes Canadian Cheese,

Book orders for prompt delivery.

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl; good wages. Apply 
MRS. T. J. MALONE, 185 New Gower 
Street. julyl,3i

Pictorial Patterns
FOR JULY

Now on Sale.

FASHION book
* PKTOUAL REVIEW PATTERNS

LY Go Just received ex 
S.S. Adventure, July 3rd

july3,3i

FOR SALE—On easy terms,
two or three Cheap Houses, situated 
in different parts of the city. Apply 
to J. R. JOHNSTON. july4,tf

Every comfort for passengers, 
meet all trains and ships. 

junlV.lm ________ 100 Tons 
Anthracite,

Nut, Stove, Egg 
and Furnace sizes

WANTED — Immediately,
a Woman to take charge of the boys 
in the Church of England Orphanage. 
Good wages paid. Apply at the insti
tution between 9 and 1 o’clock. 

jun30,tf 

SKINNER’S EDWIN MURRAY FOR SALE — A MOTOR
TRUCK, in first-class order; ■ only 
three months in use. Apply to TASK
ER COOK. Water at marSl.ti

julyl.tfMonumental tot Works,
St. John’s, Nfld. Bananas, etc, to arrive Thursday WANTED—A General Ser

vant to proceed to nearby outport; 
good wages given; apply between the 
hours of 1 and 2 or 6 and 7 p.m. to 
38 Queen’s Rogd. july3.2i

Established 1874. FOR SALE—18 ft.Steel Un-
slnkable Motor Boat; Detroit Engine, 
speed 7 piles; seats upholstered, beau
tifully finished. Cost over $400. No 
reasonable offer refused. Apply BISH
OP, SONS & CO„ Ltd. jun20,tt

50 bunches choice Bananas,,!
80 crates choice Green-Cabbage,

you order from us. Prices Right,

BURT * LAWRENCE,
14 New' Gower St.

WANTED — For the Book
and Stationery Business, a Young 
Lady Assistant, with or without ex
perience; apply in own handwriting 
"STATIONER,” P. 0. Box 604. 

jly3,2i

lUStalMCO FOR SALE-A New First
Now on hand a large stock of

Headstones and Monuments, all 
and prices. Our new cata-

Class* Motor Beat? length 45 feet over 
all, beam 11 feet, depth 5 feet Fitted 
with sails, anchors and chains and 
lines. Newly painted; suitable for any 
purpose. Apply to A. P. TILLEY, Î5 
Macfarlane Street. july3,6i

You will be sure to

Cement BUTTER, EGGS, ETC WANTED — Experienced
Pants Makers; highest wages; con
stant employment. Apply to MAUN
DER THE TAILOR, Duckworth St. 

junlO.tf____________ i

WANTED?- A Cook, also a
Honsemaid, wishing out; apply to 
MRS. R H. ANDERSON, Rennie’s Mill 
Road. Jun27,tf

sizes and prices, uur new cata
logue of Photo Designs and 
Price List with Mail Order Sys
tem sent to. any address on re
quest Write to-day. J ,marl6,3m,s,tu,th

Tel. 759,P. O. Box
' Ex “Morwenna”: -
FRESH BUTTER. 

FRESH EGGS. - 
DATS—Black and White. 

POTATOES.
JAS. R. KNIGHT,

Commission Merchant.

TO LET—From May 1st,
furnished or unfurnished, the coun
try house known as “Bella Vista,” 
situate on the Torbay, Road, within 
a few minutes* walk of the Golf Links. 
Apply to JOHN FENELON, Board of 
Trade Bldg., St John’s.

•eras' THE BIG FURNITURE STORE
Outports send 2c. postage.

We have just opened an,immense lot 
of Bamboo and Rattan Goods. Every
thing new ana fancy.

BAMBOO.
Book Slielves, Music Becks, Easels. 

Watnots, Stools, Tables.
Flower Stands, Umbrella Stands,

Tea Carriers.
BATTAN.

Rockers, Chairs, Diva»», Tables, 
-Cradles, Work Baskets, Manic Racks, 

High Chairs, Child’s Rockers. 
slSE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

CHAS. HUTTON,od Rule WANTED — Immediately.
a General Servant, who can do plain 
cooking; good wages. Apply to MRS. 
FLYNN, 68 Water St. West. jun26,tf

/ mar22,s,tujf,tf

TO LET—That Stone Dwel
ling and Shop, situated at the corner 
of Patrick and Water Streets; posses
sion given immediately. For further 
particulars apply MRS. J. T. O’MARA, 
112% Military Road. Junl2.tf

Sole Agent| you need a Suit or 
go to a good custom 

neans US, where you 
T on the clothing we 
re showing a largeTas- 
? T choice material*, 
to suits and overcoats 
k you a well dressed

EVERY OFFICE MAH WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. JAS. SUMMERS, 
Military Road. jun23,tfNow landing ex steamship 

Craigendoran, Should enquire about 
my handy, labor saving, 
filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity 
Details gladly supplied 
An absolu. }V new line.

from New York. 
Bananas, Cherries, 

Grape Fruit, Oranges. 
Tomatoes, Cucumbers. 

Cauliflower, String Beans. 
New York Corned Beef. 

New York Chicken. 
New York Turkeys.

FOUND—On Holloway St.,
Tuesday evening, a small ^jsnm of 
money. The owner can hafe same by 
proving property and paying cost of 
ad. Apply to S. FRENCH, No. 64 Car
ter’s Hill.

St. Bonaventure’s Ex-Pupils
—The Annual Meeting of the SL Bon
aventure’s Association wUl be held at 
the College, Sunday, July 13th next, 
after last Mass, and Annual Reunion 
the following day, Monday. JAS. J. 
McGRATti, Hon. SeCy. 

jun21,27, july4.1U2

.ranteed, and the loney obtainable july4,li

MEN WANTED FOR Gov
ernment JOBS, $90.00 week. WriteFNOIE JOHNSON

M. MOREY & CO immediate]CUBESLUMBER-LINIMENTMINARD’8
friend.

ÉIüs

II1;M
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You can’t judge 
quality by size— 
and this applies 
to bread as well as to men.

fashion In which I wear it. X see 
eyes of deep, tender, forget-me-not 
blue, large, lustrous, and shaded by 
lashes so dark that I often wonder

YOU mav have an idea liecause western wheat flour 
makes a big loaf of bi^ad, that the quality is in 
keeping with the size. The largest men have not 

accomplished the greatest deeds.
Size is the only feature that can commend western 

wheat flour toJ any cook. And the good cook quickly 
discovers that quantity without quality is not worth buying.

"BEAVER” FLOUR GIVES' BOTH QUALITY AND QUANTITY, because it is a 
blended flour. It is mostly the choicest Ontario fall wheat with sufficient Manitoba spring 
wheat to equalize-tke strength. ^ <•

In "Beaver” Flour, you get the famous pastry-making qualities of Ontario wheat you 
get the fine texture, the evenness and the delicious flavor of Ontario. wheat you get the 
nutriment of Ontario wheat—with the "strength” of Manitoba wheat which makes the dough

lasnes ou um n mat i viLcu n 
by what freak of nature the eyes and
hair are not dusky also.

My dress on this particular even
ing ;s of bronze-colored velvet, and 
made, without any trimming, to fall 
in straight, heavy folds, which, I 
know well, suit me exactly. I wear 
a jacket of the same, flounced with 
sable, and my hat is trimmed with a 
profusion of bronze-colored feathers. 
When I come down they are waiting 
for me, and we «et off. Leva’ house 
is not far from the barracks, and it 
is not more than ten minutes befoie 
we reach our destination. I look 
round curiously, far I have never 
been inside a barrack before; but !t 
is too dark to distinguish anything 
beyond the outlines of 'some build
ings. and several rows of twinkling 
lights. I have three or four narrow 
escapes, for I do not see certain ruts 
which, I learn afterward, are drains, 
and. were it not for Teddy's friendly 
arm. I should Certainly come into 
closer contact with mother earth than 
is desirable.

"I'm glad you've kept your prom
ise, Mrs. Vincent," says a laughing
voice, as we enter a well-lighted

Evening 
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat- 
tern Cuts. These will he found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

“stand up” in the oven. ^
One of the big conveniences of "Beaver".Flour is theTact that it is equally good for bread 

and pastry—and best for'boflT. -s
"Beaver” Flour is superior to any western wheat flour for any and all kinds of baking, 

and is the cheapest flour you can use because the most .econo..lical.
DEALERS—write us for prices on -Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO., Limited, - - CHATHAM, Ont.
M—rr1-.r.■ -- — V-uaàiS.»»**Mb'aUBViSBKBBBHB5Ï" 'Î5EBB

R. G. ASH & CO., St. John s, Sole Agents in Newfoundland, will be pleased to quote 
prices.

One in a
If Thousand,

BUT TRUE TO 
THE LAST

1

■fflK

CHAPTER VI.
■V- MATTER ot' RED HAIR.

"Did you notice anything strange 
about Theo?" begins Loys, when we 
are alone.

“In what way?” I ask.
"Well—in the house—in her man

ner?" ‘
"She doesn't seem to care much 

for the child." I say, at last.
“-My dear, she never -once touched 

him during the whole six weeks I was 
in the house—never touched hint! 
And one day. when I got a little tired 
of holding hint. I set him on her knee 
and. oh. if you'd seen her face! She 
put him down as if he had been a 
toad. I couldn't help saying: ‘Oh.

Théo!' I was so shocked; but she on-

1 in her icy may;' 1 don't*
children.’ And that was her very 
own child. Audrey.”

"Oh,»I saw it all," I admit; “but 
I didn't like to say anything! I sup
pose she hates the boy because he is 
his father's child.”

"Well, but why did she m^rry 
him?” Loys says, blankly.

“Oh, well, you know, he was a 
good match! That was just about it; 
and, take my word for it, pique had 
a good deal to do with it.”

“Do you , remember.” says Loys, 
slowly, “that night before she was 
married?”

“Perfectly.”
“She seemed to like him well 

enough then, didn't she?"

"Yes; and there is no doubt, h; 
was very much in love with her.”

"Poor fellow 1“ says Loys, pitying
ly. "He isn't very pblished, 
sometimes he is a little rough; but 
he has a good heart beneath it all, 
and I am sorry for him. He deserv
ed a happier fate. Theo- is beautiful; 
bit. after all, what is beauty com
pered with good temper, for in
stance?”

"I don t think Theo's bad-temper
ed." I put in.

"NÔ; ,in that case • one could un
derstand her better. No; she is 
only as cold as ice. Depend upon it, 
Audrey, it doesn't pay to marry a 
person with whom you are ‘not verj 
much in love. Money! Oh, what is 
money, when all's said and done? Ii 
enables you to cat richer things than 
are good for you ; it removes the ne
cessity for any exertion, and so pro 
duces debility, indigestion and a bun 
Ired other evils. It permits you—it 
vou are very rich, that is—to weai 
handsomer clothes than any woman 
von know ; and a poor. mean, narrow
minded gratification that is for you 
o sell your life for—to live to spits 

other women. It gives you an era

sante things which in -him almost 
drive you frantic would never be no- 

would even please you, in

“I suppose that's you, Sir Adrian," 
says Loys; “but I can't see anything, 
the light is so strong."

"Yes; it is my unfortunate self.'
answers^. Sir Adrian, whom I make 
out to be a huge man about six feet

with a long, yellow mustache 
pair of sleepy, gray eyes

orticed.
and j a man you loved. Now you’d hard

ly believe it; but. although Teddy

brcidered satin cover your chair,
cretonne or a

I I

in place of a cheap
plain rep. That is what you gain 
>? marrying for money. Then, on 
the ether hand; you have the con
stant society of a man you don’t love, 
.veil never will love, no power on 
earth could ever make you love, 
whose every action and gesture, by 
reason of your not loving him, is dis
tasteful to you ; his jittle peculiari
ties annoy you, and his attentions 
fret you. If he would keep away out 
of your sight, you might be happy in 
a selfish sort of way; but that he
does not do. No; there he is, morn
ing,' noon and night, a constant visita
tion, trying both your temper and 
your nerves. And all the time it 
never occurs to you that the very

j smokes in the room whenever he is 
! in it, and I should really miss his
j pipe, yet, the other day, when I went 
i to 6ee Airs. Newton, her husband 

•vhom I dislike extremely, was srndk- 
! g. and, really,, it almost made me 

ill." -
"Strong tobacco." I suggest at

;nce.
"That was just what I said to Ted- 

!>' ; but he told me that he and Capt. 
xewton use the very same brand.

"Strange." I say, in a reflective 
one. and Loys continues:
“I am convinced that that is the 

ase with Theo! She did not abso- 
utelv dislike Derrick before, and she 
summed up all the advantages, and 
thought she should be able to ‘get 
along somehow’; but it doesn't do. 
Take my word, Audrey, it doesn't do.”

"it seems not," I answer; and then 
he conversation branches off * into 

other topics.

"There is some sort, of a penny

catling in barracks to-night,” she

says, after a while, “and we have
iromised Sir Adrian that we
;o."

"Who is Sir Adrian?”
"He is Teddy's cpitain. He

would

1

Ut

THERE'S >0 BRANDT 
WORTH DRINKING 

BUT THE BEST, 
AND THAT’S

-

Mine’s
^Brandy

T. Mm *» Co. in the holder» ef the 
vintage'brandin in Cognac

J0H¥ JACKSON, RESIDENT a sent.

ex
oects to get the majority in a few 
■vecks. and then Teddy will have his 
troop. Suoh a nice fellow he is. 
quite expect you will fall in love with 
him.” X

"Not I," I say, with a laugh. 
was%ound to have Teddy, you know

end. failing Teddy. Rose didn't tell 
me what was to happen. I suppose
I shall develop into an old-maid 
aunt, with nothing to do but look af
ter my sisters' shildren.”

"Pooh!" answers Loys, with a 
laugh. "Don't talk such nonsense— 
with your face, too!”

"My face!” I repeat, putting up my
hand instinctively. "Why, what's the 
matter with it?"

iÆok in the glass when you go 
upstairs.” is her reply.

After dinner, when I go up to put 
on my hat and jacket, I turn the gas 
full on. and follow my sister’s ad
vice. I scan face and figure closely, 
and I am obliged to own that I am 
beautiful. I am tall, slim, dainty. 
I see a pale face, aristocratic in out
line, framed by masses of red, gold
en hair, hair that has a warm glow 
of color across tlje splendor of its 
gold, and a crisp ripple which will 
proclaim itself, despite the plain

three, 
and a
"And you're going to sit next to me. 
You promised, you know.”

"Oh, did 1?” says Loys. indifferent
ly.

"You know you did"—with grave 
re proach.

I look at Teddy to see how he 
takes all this: but he, meeting my 
questioning glance, laughs and says : 
“It's all right.”

"What is all right?" asks Loys 
looking round.

"Audrey’s shocked to see the way 
you and Charterls carry on."

Loys laughs, and introduces Si 
Adrian; and we take our seats. I sit
ting between him and Loys. He talks 
pleasantly and naturally, and tells 
me presently that he knows a friend 
of mine.

“Indeed! Who is that?”
"Mrs. PonstJuby, of Broom Close.'
“Oh, yes! I do know her! She 

is one of those terrible people who 
make a virtue of calling a spade : 
spade.”

“Why, what would you call it?' 
says Sir Adrian, with a puzzled ex 
pression in his sleepy eyes.

“In polite socitty a garden instru 
ment." I answer, promptly.

He laughs heartily, and Loys asks 
“What is the joke?”

“Nothing.” I assure her. “It was 
nothing, really." For I am not 
minded to repeat my silly wit.

“Do you know that this was an 

awfully smart thing to say?" saNs 
Sir Adrian, presently—“about the

smartest thing I've heard for a long

"Oh, you don’t really think so!” 
answer, carelessly. “You say so be 
cause you think I shall be pleased.'

"Is that your opinion of me?” he 
says.

“Yes, of course.”
"Then you are very cruel," he an

swers, quickly.
"Oh, yes, I know that; but then 

red-haired people always are.”
(To be Continued.)

9291, — A COMFORTABLE DRESS 
“PROTECTOR.”

Oranges, Bananas and Cabbage
To-day ex “ Stéphane,”

50 boxes California ORANGES, „
50 Large Bunches BANANAS,

50l barrels GREEN CABBAGE,
50 sacks NEW ONIONS.

EDWIN MURRAY. June 26th, 1913.

Ladies’ Apron.
For house or home work, and all 

duties where an apron will be found 
very satisfactory. It is easy to make, 
readily adjusted, and simple, graceful 
and pleasing. The pattern is cut in 
3 sizes: Small. Medium and I^trge. It 
requires 3 7-8 yards of 36 inch ma 
terial for a medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

9633. X SIMPLE AND 
HOUSE FROCK.

PRETTY

9633

He or How Dress,

An Operation 
For Appendicitis

Was Ordered by IDs Doctor, But 
Complete Cure Was Effected by Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

e»™mo8t a,nyone who has suffered 
thu” tr P<Mdl<!iÜl8 wl11 aasure you that 
mnLh ble devel°Ped ortly after

y,eaLra 01 derangements of tne liver and bowels.
Appendicitis can almost invariably 

„î P-vLnted' and verY frequently cur- 
f^y the use of Dr. Chase's Kldney- 

th« case described in 
nnîfri»ter lh! dmotors had ordered an 
operation, but a thorough cure was 
6 lw™ht ?bou.t hy this great medicine. 
Paitarw A',. Ballantyne. sturgeon rra" '°nt.. writes: "My husband was 
treated Ter appendicitis, and the doc- 
tors ordered an operation. But he
beaan ra* conse"t»*> operation ahd began the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. Since doing so he has 
had no need of an operation, or even 
°f ? doctor, as the trouble has com- 
Pletely left hlm. I cannot find words 
to speak our gratitude for his cure ” 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Uver Pll, „n. Pill a dose, 25 cents a box, allheal*
te* Toronto?"8011’ BateS & Co” ^l-

Checked percale in lavender and
white was used to make this model, 
it will look equally well in blue and 
white striped gingham or seersucker 
and is appropriate for any of the sea
son s dress materials. The right 
front is crossed over the left in a 
unique shaping. The skirt has four 
gores and may be joined to the waist 
in raised or normal waistline. The 
pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 
40 and 42 inches bust measure. It 
requires 5% yards of 36 inch material 
for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. iu 
silver or stamps.

No

Size.........>.................

Name................. ... .

Addree« in full:_

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon
^ The Pattern can-'
not reach you in, leas than -16 days. 
Price 10c. each, Iq cash, postal note 
or stamps. Address; Telegram Pattern Department * ™"

PIANOS. — The - famous Kohler 
Campbell and Tonk. ORGANS.—The 
unsurpassed Needham, and Mason & 
Hamlin. We are still at the old 
stand, 140 Water Street, with prices 
away down. CHESLEY WOODS 
Agent.—junelO.tf.

HNA1 /LINIMENT CUBES GAB.
GET IN COWS.

,
i *»

J. J. ST. JOHN.

BUTTER !
This week wc talk Butter. All 

the way from Old Ireland, ONE 
THOUSAND FOUNDS of the 
genuine article. Its equal not to 
be had.

J. ST. JOHN
DUCKWORTH STREET

$10,000
NEWFOUNDLAND

o

DEBENTURES.

We are fopenpfor goffers in^lots to suit 
purchasers.!

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Member! Montreal Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE,^Manager,
[St. John’s.

The Canada Life.
In each of the past four years the Canada 

Life has earned a LARGER SURPLUS than 
ever before in its history.

Favorable mortality, and low expenses, the 
j-esult of good management, have helped.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s.

Beautiful
are the new styles in our 

Women’s

READY-TO-WEAR
GARMENTS.

We have never présent- __
ed a larger - r more com- > 
prehensive assortment of

Ladies’ Gowns & Dresses
for party, street and even

ing wear.

COATS, SUITS, etc.
Styles are so varied, ma- 

terials, effects so charming 
that it s a simple matter to 
nnd garments particularly 
suited for every individual 
taste. Most of these are 
exclusive — no two gar
ments alike.

U. S. Picture &
Portrait Company,

v

a \ '*'•

Special
We take pleas 

nouncing the up] 
Mr. Richard (!. 
Newfoundland I... 
for the sale of one 
attractive securi 
have marketed 
long period of foi 
which wp<have 

-invt RÊÈÊ
:h vp-r have 
stinïc public.
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Cumulative ' Prel ■ 
of the Maritime j 
pany, Limited, a 
corporation, opera 
Jolla, N.B„- with 
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its kind in Canad,
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at $160 for c\, rj 
of Preferr d Slot 
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Iilana of payment, 
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A fully d' script 
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our many New foil 
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of tin- circular a 
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J. C. Mackintosh
Established 1 

Members Montre 
Exchange
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, seiilatitc." 

2'2 IGicj,north Sl„ 
Halifax, st. John, 
New (.lasgow. Ere

Fresh Poulfii 
. Fresh Fruit] 

New Wgei

ELLIS &
LIMITED. 

203 Water Sire
(IrwTrs and Wine

Fresh New York T 
Fresh New York c 

Fresh New York 1 
Fresh X. Y. Corne

I ' IT ES II IRIMI Ml

E RE'S I! (A I'Ll II

RED A It! II I, t ill
Pineapples. 

Dessert A.ppl 
Ripe Banana

iirai mu

SUMMER REVE
‘Symoil’s" Devonshis 

“Schweppe's” Mine 
"Terrier" Wac 

Vichy Water. 
Rose’s Lime Jiu 
Rose’s L. .1. Con 

Montserrat L. Frui' 
Montserrat Lime 

Lemon Squash 
Tenneufs Lag ■ 

Schlitz Lager. 
Budweiser Lag' 
 Pabst Lager

Remember our Teleul

Nos 482 & 8

(( LIQUEUJ
we sell are higlifi

BEN EDI ( 1'INE D.i 
APRICOT RKVMi

PEACH BRAND 
CHERRY ltll \M 
(Il ERRA WIIISlJ 

Sl.OE 1 1 A. I 
( HAKTREl S YE! 
CHARTREVS GRfl 

MAR.vsqi l\0.| 
CURACAO, 
kill MEL. 

PEPPERMINT (.11 
BLACKBERRY BR il 

VERMOUTH EREV| 
VERMOUTH TE AL 
ANGOSTURA RIT! 

ORANGE It ITTEli 
ABSINTHE.

J. C. BAI
Water Street, St. Jol

Have you tried “Old I 
Sherry”? It is all that i.-j

wine, '
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onderful Thing Called §leep
BIE’S Variety Store.If not, this might interest you.

THE WEDDING RING.
Even the plain gold circlet of the 

wedding ring varies in style. You 
may have a plump, narrow ring, or 
one quite wide and thinner in pro
portion. ,Select the style yoti fancy, 
and we can give you any size and any 
weight you wish. '1 * *

In Ifik, 14k, 18k and 22k gold—and
all soW by weight. -

Having installed flie latest machin
ery for making Wedding Rings, I can

We taker pleasure In an
nouncing the appointment of 
Mr. Richard C. Power as our 
Newfoundland Representative 
for the sale of one of the most 
attractive securities that we 
hhve¥ marketed during the 
long period of forty years in 
which we have served the 
investing public. ,

We refer Jto the 7 per cent
Cumulative1 Preferred Stock 
of the Maritime Nail Com
pany, Limited, a prosperous
corporation operating at St.
John, N.B., with the largest 
output of any single mill pt

BY BÜTH dAlEBto. SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK OF
want to isolate one from the\pther, is. 
to go contrary to the eternal law of 
life, to strike a discordant note in the

“Oh dear, how 
I wish we didn't 
have 'to spend so 
much time in 
sleep,”’ said a 
.strenhpus young
womm to me

LADIES’ AMERICAN DRESSES
harmony of 'the spheres.

And sleep is suoh a wonderful thing 
too! Stop and think a moment. Ik'
there any greater comforter, àfty more 
wonderful solvent of ail the aches and1
pains, the fears and anxieties that be-3
sefnus, than 'sleep-? We go to bed' 
acmhg in every limb. We lose .our-- 
sePvefc; We find ourselves again and 
lo, "sleep has dissolved ail the pain 
and weariness away and left only p" 
delicious langour. We lie down to 
sleep nervous and anxious. We are 
sure that «^fcan never overcome some 
great obstacle which looms in oar 
pathway. We are pessimistically 
positive • that we cannot escape some 
threatening misfortune. We sleep; 
we wake. And lo, sleep has shunk the 
obstacle to a pigmy size, and the pto- 
bable .misfortune has become a vague 
and distant possibility.

“Every day is a fresh begining. 
every morn is the world made new.” 
says the poet. Don’t you think it 
would be terrible if it were others 
wise; if we went on and on with never 
a break?

I do.
And so. when you grudge the time 

to-night and sleep, remember that 
without these things the miracle of 
morning would not be possible. And 
instead of wishing that night did not 
interrupt your all-important activé 
ties, remember sometimes to thank 
God that it exists, and that it gives 
you a chance to “take heart with the 
day and begin again.”

LADIES’ WHITE MUSLIN DÇESS.Final clearing of every
hiM’s, Misses’ and Ladies’
’at' in <|r store. Every, Regular $2$. Nowthe - other day.

Hat must be sold in 30 days.
See our stock of new 

bright" “Home” Millinery 
Hats at'

‘If only we didn’t
D. A. McRAE,

Jeweller, 895 Water Street We- Specialize on 
5, 10, 15, 25c. 

r Goods-

mgy!9,tfits kind in Canada.

This issue, is unusually well 
secured by assets appraised 
at $160 for every $100 share 
of Preferred Stock, exclusive 
of the amo'unt covering the 
Bonds outstanding. The earn
ings record of the issuing 
Company is alike exception
ally strong, and rapidly ex
panding under the present ef
ficient management^Two oth
er desirable features are the 
50 per cent. Common Stock 
Bonus and the alternative 
plans of payment, cash or in
stalment. ,

and how splen
did it would be.” 

Doubtless you have heard that wish 
before perhaps expressed ’ it yourself. 
If so, you will probably be ready to 
put me down as lazy or queer when 
I confess that it is a truly terrible 
thought to me. /

Like- almost every mortal in this 
overcrowded day and generation, I 
have often been,, troubled by the pres
sure of more life than I had time to 
live, and ^ have often wished that the 
days might be longer, but I eÿtainly 
would not wish them longer at the 
expense of doing’ away with night and 
sleep. - _

To regard, the wonderful peace of 
night as merélÿ a negative day, and 
that marvelous thing called sleep as 
an unfortunate waste of time, is truly 
typical of the impatient utilitarian
ism of to-day. *

All life is alternation. Everywhere 
in the world we find twin forces com
bining to make the perfect whole. Ebb 

(and flow, day and night, seed-time and 
harvest, positive and negative, labor 
and rest, male and female. So runs 
the eternal systole and diastole that 
keep the heart of the world- beating. 

To cut these twin-forces in two, to

Other prices as ready,

White Under

White Blouse.
Regular 45c. 

- Now 39c.
Extra Value for Clothes Brushes. 

10, 15c. each.KxxxyxsceKxxxxxxxxxxsooooooi
A fully descriptive circular 

has already bçen mailed to 
our many Newfoundland pat
rons. We advise these friends 
of ours and, all other interest
ed persons to immediately get 
in touch with Mr. Power, 
from whom additional copies 
of the circular and further 
particulars may be had. His 
office address is given below.

Fashions W. R. GOOBIE’Sand Fads
Variety Store, opposite Railway Station, eor Job & Water Streets.

Chemises are fast returning to fav-

MOTHER Should be Pho
tographed, but mother 

thinks only of her children 
when shi thinks of Photo
graphs.

Perhaps she’ll need per
suading—perhaps will call it 
vanity, but her picture .will 
prove she is still a beauty— 
will be in greater demand 
than those quaint pictures of 
younger days.
Make an appointment for her.

Roman pearl buttons continue in 
great request.

The newest bracelet is the faceted 
bangle bracelet. n -

The new mohair dust coats have 
raglan shoulders.

Separate vests or waistcoats to coats 
are very popular. , *

Mandarin or, set-qn sleeves are in as 
great favor as ever.

Serge will come .to the ■ fgont for 
practical street dresses.

Plaid silks are increasing in favor, 
especially clan colorings.

Crepe meteor will be more than ever 
in fashion next fall.

figured, are

J. C. Mackintosh^ Ci
Come at LastEstablished 1873. 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

R. C. POWER, Nfl(L Repre- 
sentativci

282 Duckworth St, St John’s. 
Halifax, St John, Montreal, 
New Glasgow, Fredericton.

Per S S Morwenna

100,000 feet
r~ 'Remarkable Case 

of Resuscita- t 
tion.

Beach, add the services of Dr. Fair- 
field, Who was fortunately in the 
vicinity, were hurriedly requisitioned. 
Giving directions for the sending to 
Hamilton for a pulmotor and trained 
assistance, the physician set diligent-

THE

Tooton Studio,
.310-406 Water Street,

Poplins, both plain and 
as much, liked as ever. ^

Embroidered or shirred arms are 
seen on the finest, silk gloves.

Summer hats are made of maJine,
chiffon; taffeta and lace.

A great many blouses of white mes- 
saliqe will be seen this fall.

Velvet and tulle trimmed hats are 
being much worfi in Paris.

Chinchilla iS‘ much liked for out
ing and sports coats generally.

In the dressiest suits the skirts are 
the most elaborately draped.

Lisle gloves are probably the best 
for all-around use in hot weather.

Foulard frocks for young girls are 
being made with twtetifered skirts.
s Plain find brocade velvets are ex

pected to be in good demand this fall.
Navy and brôwn will be the staple 

colors in plush for combination suits.
Children’s coats still have the belt 

or sash placed to give1 a low

ly to work upon the apparently life
less body of the lad.

Hour after hour the doctor worked, 
his efforts augmented by the arrival of 
the pulmotor and two trained nurses.

Fresh Poultry,
Toronto Boy Given Up For ï)Jad 

Brought Hack to Life. — Rescued 
From Bottom of Lake by Chum in

Fresh Fruit, the pulmotor and two trained _____
but seemed to oaatain no result.

Although life wag by this time be
lieved to be hopelessly extinct, phy
sician and nurses continued tbeir ef-

New Vegetates Lifeless State; Doctor and Nurses 
Worked Heroically With Aid of 
Pulmotor and After Nine Honrs He 
Showed Signs of Revival-and Two 
Hours Later' Was Practically Him-

COLIN CAMPBELL’Phone 538.Box 604,ELLIS & CO forts. The "boy was taken on board the 
steamer Tùrbinià, leaving at 7.30 in 
the evening, accompanied by the in
defatigable workers. On the vessel 
some three hours after he had been

30 cents
buy's it.LIMITED. '

268 Water Street,
Grocers and Wine Merchants.

Toronto, Jutiff 2S.«—If séértîëd almost 
miraeufottg-Ht return of the dead to 
life. Believed for some three hours 
to Bp fiead; Jim Hector, a" Toronto 
boy.; living at S Van Komghnet Stredt, 
unexpectedly revived on the steamer 
Turbinia, which was bringing him 
back to Toronto last-night, was taken 
home, and at midnight was reported 
to be practically entirely recovered.

The lad owes his life twice over to 
the heroic young comrade who, at 
the risk of his own Hfe, finally re
scued him from under the water at 
Grimsby Beat*, where he had re
mained cramp-tied apd unconscious 
for several minutes, and to Dr. Fair- 
field, of Beamsvilte, who, with the as
sistance of two trained^ nursesX^on- 
tinued unceasingly to" wprk over his 
body ip efforts for resuscitwion for 

= three, hours after it was believed life 
was extinct.

Went on Clwrcli Picnic.
Young Hector accompanied the ex

cursion of' the Western^ Congregation
al Church, yesterday' to Grimbsy 
Beach. Shortly before two o’clock in 
the afternoon While disportong himself 
at bathing, he dived from_ a raft at a 
point where the water is" believed to 
be about ten feet deep.

For several moments his young 
comrade waited, but the boy did not 
come to the surface. Then Gordon 
Blenkarn, a plucky youth, residing at 
324 Queen Street west, who is an ex
pert swimmer, dived to the rescue. 
Once Blenkarn' came t^, the surface,

grvbn up as dead the first indications 
of revival startled and gladdened those 
who were still working and hoping 
against hope. Then prqgfess was ra
pid, and ere the vessel reached Toron
to consciousness had been restored. 
Although extremely weak, the boy’s 
revival was assured. There were some 
1.500 passengers on the Turbania, but 
few knew the grim battle which had 
been waged with death,

e Moments uaeingieuangigi r-ir-ii-i n t-i nnn ri pi f i r-« r-i r-iriilul l-l I LHUlU UlJl-IUlU 130 111 U IJ lü I LI 111 OIÜ 111 111 131'
Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh New York Ducks. 

Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef.
(for quarter ending May.)

ing matter published. Just the Thing 
to take with you for your holiday. 
456 pages containing—x 
Short Complete Stories.

Fine Serials.
Chatty Moments.

Chats *in Gardening.
Poems for Recitation. —- 

Prize Stories.
People of Moment. 

Funny Stories. " 
Interesting Articles. 

Letters from Readers, Funny Cuts and 
many Illustrations. *

34c. post paid.

FRESH IRISH SAUSAGES,
• New Potatoes. 

New Cabbage. 
New Carrots. 
New Celery. 

New String Beans. 
New Asparagus.

On arrival 
in Toronto the Ellis ambulance, which 
had been summoned by long distance 
message to meet and remove what was 
expected to be a deTm body, received 
a rapidly reviving young patient in 
charge of a physician, two nurses and 
two maids, and took him direct to his 
home on Van Koughnet Street.

The Hector lad, whose remarkable 
experience has perhaps never before 
been paralleled, had his leg broken

waist
line.

Separate skirts of white serge with 
blue hair stripes are always good 
ptylei

Challis makes

FRESH CAULIFLOWER.
Ripe Tomatoes. 

Fresh Cucumbers. 
Grape Fruit. 

Navel Oranges. - 
Messina Lemons.

admirable dresses 
for children to wear bn cool summer 
days. *

Skirts with pleated flounces tnade oi 
tulle or lace are increasing in favor.

Blue stockings and blue shoes ap
pear with white dresses and blue 
sashes.

Cutaway effects are promised again 
for fall coats, but may be longer.

Sleeves for evening gowns vary in 
length from the mere cap to three- 
quarters.

A few summer hats shoyv the long 
streamers of ribbon velvet and a rose 
tucked beneath .the brand tulle brim.

Cut GlassGARRET BYRNE,RED & BLACK CHERRIES.
powerless. For a few moments he 
struggled helplessly under the water, 
and then lost consciousness. He nev-

Pineapples. 
Dessert Apples. 
Ripe Bananas. 
Fresh Rhubarb.

“The Gift that 
Truly Pleases.

See Our Beautiful
New Desips.

BookseUer & Stationer.

New Lettuce.

THE 6 BESTWATER MELONS.

SUMMER BEVERAGES. WHISKIESSymon’s" Devonshire Cider, 
"Schweppe’s” Minerals.” 

“Perrier” Water.
Vichy Water.

Rose’s Lime Juice. 
Rose’s L. J. Cordial. 

Montserrat L. Fruit Juice. 
Montserrat Limetta. 

Lemon Squash. 
Tennent’s Lager, 

k Schlita Lager. 
Budwelser Lager.

i and immediately dived again, but no
thing whs seen of young Hector. Fin
ally, after what the Watchers declare

Bleiikarn
T. J. DULEY&CoThat Ever Left 

Scotland. SAIV1Â is a Preparation That WilWas nearly _three minutes, 
again came to the surface, much ex- 
Jiausted, and this time clutching the 
inert body of HeetoF. Helping hands 
secured tioth youths and hurried them 
ashore.

Blënkarn, beyond exhaustion, was 
soon himself again, but no sign of life 
could he developed in Hector: He was 
carried to the auditorium at the

The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians,

Premier,
• Gaelic’ Old Smuggler, 
White Seal,
Johnnie Walker, 
While & MacKay’s

This is an age of new discoveries. 
To grow hair after it has fallen out 
to-day is a reality.

SALVIA, the Great Hair Tonic and 
Dressing, . will positively

Pabst Lager.
Remember our Telephones,

Nos 481 & 876
create a

new growth 'of hair, t 
If you want to have/ a beautiful 

head of hgir, free from dandruff, use 
SALVIA oncé a day and watch the 

"results.
SALVIA is guaranteed to stop fall

ing hair and restore the hair to its 
natural color. The’ greatest Hair 
Vigor .kpown.

SALVIA is compounded by expert 
chemists.

Watch your hair lf.it is falling out. 
If you don’t, you will aboner or later 
be bald.

SALVIA prevents baldness by fas
tening the hair to the roots.

Ladies will find SALVIA j^st the 
hair dressing they are looking for. It
makes the hair soft and fluffy and is
nôt sticky. A large bottle, 60c.

Granulation 
of the E | Arrival of f

! Prince Albert I
| TOBACCO. 1
"t Prince Albert Tobacco is prepared for smok- £ 
«j, ers under the. process discovered in making ex- % 
«I* periments to produce*the most delightful and d*
* wholesome Tobacco. f

A rich mellow smoke, does not bite the I

’A record transpacific voyage of 
nine days five hours has. been riiade 
by the new Canadian Pacific liher, 
“Étnpress of Russia,” which arrived 
at Victoria, British Columbia, from 
Yokohama, a 4,200 mile journey, on 
Saturday. "Thé previous best was ten 
days ten hours.

“LIQUEURS”
we sell are of the highest repu 

tation.
BENEDICTINE D.O.M. 
APRICOT BRANDY.

31 PEACH BRANDY.
' ’ CHERRY BRANDY. 

CHERRY WHISKY. 
SLOE «IN.

CHABTREUS YELLOW. 
CHARTBEUS GREEN. 

MARASqilNO. 
CURACAO.
KUMMEL.

PEPPERMINT GREEN. 
BLACKBERRY BRANDY. 

VERMOUTH FRENCH.

ID Cored by Dr. Chase’s CHntmCnfr— 
Scores of TTses for the Great Sooth
ing, Healing Ointment.
Most people know Dr. Chase’s Oint

ment beat as a cure for eczema, and 
itching piles. Nor 'is Oils to be -Won
dered at when you think of the re
markable recofd made in this class Of 
cures.

But there are Scores of other uses 
for this ointment, which are only dis
covered when It Is kept constantly at 
hand.

Mrs. .Martin, IS Carroll street, To
ronto,- formerly of BoWmahVilfepQnt, 
writes: “We have used Dr. Chaise’s 
Ointment for years, and found it in
valuable In treating akin Irritations 
and till sorts of bums and wounds.
In fact, we would not be without it 1ft
the house. It Is a most excellent
treatment for .granulated eyelids,
from which I suffered, without fltidtng

These Whiskies we sell at

$1.20 per Dottle,
$13 00 per case.

Also, Several Cheaper Brands, 
Goods shipped oa the same 

day as order is received.

“Mr. Pierpont Morgan’s ‘last ambi
tion’ was to crown his great "career 
as a world financier by re-organizing
the finances of the Roman Cathblic 
Church,” says the Observer, * “The

• VERMOUTH ITALIAN. 
ANGOSTURA BITTERS.

OHM BITTERS.
absinthe.

J. e. BAIRD,
Water jitreet, St John’s.

Have you tried “Old Solera 
Sherry”? It is,all that is best in
wine.

McMURDO & CO., Wholesale Agte,

’Phone 342,1 Vatican has the déposai în two hemi
spheres appealed strongly to the-ifn- 
aginattop. of Mr. Morgan, used, as be 
was, to dealing with gigantic fig
ures.”

Snedal to Evening Teh gram.
NEW YORK, July 3^ 

Samuhl Stetten Sands, eldest son 
of Mrs. William Vanderbilt, was kill
ed In an auto accident at Southamp
ton, last night. / The speedometer 
showed he had traveBed as fast as 77

P. CASHmav
v Distributor, Water Street.
*********** I******************

sews papers. No canvassing. TKINABD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB- 
' GET tit COWS.

les an hour. Sands was 29 yearstdioatePress Limited, Toronto,
rm*.
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500 bags
200 bags

20 tons No. 1 HAY.

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN*S, NEWFOUNDLAND, JULY 4,

-june30,tf.

that sold from 90c. to $1.20 each

EACH

No fake about this reduction, itsW
and the Value so Big for the Price that 
pecting to clean them out this week.

WINDOW

VUWUW1WWWWV^S1

- rrmis

Cleeves Brand FullCream Milk
Shamrock Brand Milk, -

Direct from the emerald isle.

GEORGE KNOWLING
has just received a large shipment of IRISH CON
DENSED MILK from Messrs. Cleeve Bros, celebrated 
factories at Limerick, and offers same to shopkeepers 
and the trade generally at very low prices.

The high grade full cream Irish Condensed Milks 
of Messrs. Cleeve Bros, are the finest in the world, be
ing prepared from the milk of cows pastured in the 
luscious districts around Limerick. For sale at our 
West and Central Stores.

GEORGE KNOWLING.
jun27,5i,f,m '

This Date
in History.

jnï 4.
New Nlpon.

Days Past—184 •. To Come—180
Indeitendence Day, V.S.A.

GARIBALDI born 18T0 at Nice. 
Italian Patriot.

NAT HAWTHORNE born 18Q4, at 
Salem, Mass. An American author1 of 
many Standard novels.

AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE, 
1776. "The Declaration of Independ
ence" drawn up by Thos. Jefferson.

BISHOP FEILD came to New
foundland, 1844.

Give me the lilierty to know, to 
think, to believe, and to utter freely 
according to conscience, above all 
other liberties. ,

—Milton.

The Science of Servant- 
Finding is now reduced to 
the last word in si 
Our small Want Ads. act 
a “Magnet for Maids.”

Killed by Horse.
FÜBTHER PARTICULARS.

From passengers who came in from 
Kelligrews to-day we learn that in the 
accident which occurred at Bell Island 
on Friday afternoon the victim was a 
lad named Patrick O'Flaherty, of 
Avondale, aged 8 years, who, while 
on the way to the beach with a string 
of caplin, startled a horse which was 
grazing on the side of the public road 
and the animal kicked out, one of the 
hoofs striking the lad in the region of 
the heart. When he was picked up 
the lad was apparently lifeless, and 
on Dr. Ames being summoned, death 
was pronounced due to the shqck sus
tained by the kick from the animal. 
The remains were taken to Avondale 
by the steamer on Monday for inter
ment.

The Pitcher Case.
Mr. Brian Dunfield, on behalf of 

Mr. HerBert Pitcher, informs us that 
it is not correct, as we stated, that 
Mr. Herbert Pitcher “seized a heavy 
flat-iron and striking his brother with 
great force in the head inflicted two 
severe cuts." and that the affair 
came near ending in the death of 

Frederick Pitcher." He takes excep
tion also to the statement in our 
police court report of Tuesday that 
a laborer for "assaulting and wound

ing hiV brother with a flat-iron was 
remanded." This latter statement 
was taken from the police charge. 
Mr. Dunfield tells us his client's case 
is as follows: Mr. Frederick Pit
cher, somewhat under the influence 
of drink, entered the house where 
Herbert Pitcher lives and a dispute 
arose. Mr. Frederick Pitcher was 
the aggressor and in the course of 
the quarrel, Mr. Frederick Pitcher 
fell and his bead came into contact 
with an iron stand, used as a stand 
for a flat-iron, and a wound was in
flicted. which Dr. Stafford states is 
consistent with a fall against the 
stand, but not with a striking with a 
flat-iron. The police case was called 
up on Tuesday and postponed in or-

JOHN B. AYRE.
ooooooooocxxxxxxxxxxxyxxx»

The Glorious 4th. j
xxx»cxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

of the Standard of Empire is boom
ing Sir Edward extensively. On May 
14th, he sent a cable to the effect 
that the visits of Sir Edward Morris
(0 three Opposition districts result-1 der that Mr. Herbert Pitcher might

• * 11 l.L. .«j|| j----------

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD, ----- Editor

FRIDAY, July 4, 1918.

Notes and Comments,
The Balkans are again in a blaze 

and a most sangtlfnary struggle is in 
progress. This time the war is 
fratricidal. But a few short months 
ago they were brothers in arms wag
ing war against the Turks, now they 
are at death grips with one another. 
The efforts of the'Powers to preserve 
peace have proved as futile as their 
efforts to prevent the war of the Al
lies with’ Tuf.key. Apparently ' the 
only course left now to the Powers 
is to preserve peace among them
selves.

.11 .
our popular Premier." We have also
three other culiings of much the 
same import. Is not Judge Prowse 
the local correspondent of the Stan
dard of Empire? Surely, the Judge 
is forgetting that he, holds a civil 
service appointment and as such is 
in duty bound to letpolitics alone.

In the London Standard of April 
24th. we find a similar booming ol 
Sir Edward Morris. His leadership 
is spoken of as Asagaeious," and he is 
depicted as “probably the most pop
ular Prime .Minister the Colony has 
ever had.” The article from which 
we have picked these expressions is 
not given as a St. John’s contribution, 
but there is a strong likeness in the 
booming of Sir Edward. The ap
propriateness of the epithets may be 
judged from the fact that no Prime 
'Minister in recent times has been 
called upon, as Sir Edward Morris 
was, by large numbers of petitions, 
numerously signed, to go to the 
country, twelve months before he 
wished to go, because the people 
were alarmed at the extravagant ex
penditure of his administration. So 
much for his popularity.

Had Long Tramp.
Two men. belonging to the city, who 

had signed articles to prosecute the 
fishing voyage at St. Joseph’s desert
ed a few days ago and walked to 
Holyrood. a distance of more than 60 
miles. They joined an incoming train': 
for St. John’s but were no sooner 
landed here when they Were captured 
by constable Tobin who had a war
rant for their arrest. The deserters 
got a month in jail each for breaking 
their contract. The practice of de
serting the fishery is being indulged 
in this year as much as ever with a 
consequent expense^_apd inconveni
ence to shippers, particularly to out- 
port people. Happily in most cases 
the delinquents are caught and the 
punishment they richly deserve 
meted out to them by the law.

Now let the 
whistles shriek, 
spellbinti
ers speak, this is 
the Fourth! Day 
of all days the 
best! Let us re
joice with zest, 
we of the golden 
West— Blast, 
South and North! 
Healed every 
rankling s' o r e, 

sections there are no more; we are 
as one; brothers are we who late 
glared with the eyes of hate; state 
scowls no more at state—all that is 
done. Brothers are we to-day, wbeth- 

in blue fir gray we are arrayed; 
comrades, throughout the land, tra
veling hand in hand, watching the 
village band, and the parade! Corny 
rades in hearts and souls stand, while 
the music rolls, eating ice cream; 
hearing the speaker state how we 
have paid the freight; knowing that

ancient hate is a bad dream. Com-

ttled their illwhile the parties set:
ference and the police withdrew the 
charge against Mr. Herbert Pitcher, 
which they found to be without foun
dation. We obtained our information 
from what we took as reliable quar
ters and from the charge sheet. We 
regret, however, we were misled and 
gave publicity to information which 
now- proves unreliable.

Here and There.
Ask for STAFFORD’S LINIMENT 

and take no other as a substitute.
juneSO.tf
PORTIA COMING EAST. — The S. 

S. Portia left Fortune at 10 a.m. to
day and is due to arrive here on Sun
day.

PURSE PICKED UP.—A purse con
taining a sum of money .was picked up 
and can be had on application to In
spector Collins at the police station.

try a bottle of STAFFORD’S LINI
MENT when suffering from any kind 
of an ache or pain—juneSO.tf

ALLAN LINÉ.—The Carthaginian 
arrived at Halifax at 2 p.m. yester
day. The Sardinian is due here on 
Sunday, from Philadelphia.

Why h»s STAFFORD’S LINIMENT 
obtained such a large sale! Because 
the quality Is in every bottle that Is 
sold.—juneSO.tf

FOREIGN FISH MARKET.—-A mes
sage received to-day from Oporto 
said: “Small stock of old fish on 
hand. We think that prices will im
prove by the time new stock arrives.

The Regatta.
The regatta committee meets to

night to make further preparations 
. for the big event. The collectors are 

In view of the struggle in the Far | now hard getting ready. It has been
suggested that the receipts of Mon-East. it is perhaps no bad thing after 

all that money is - tight. The strin
gency of money will probably have 
the effect of curtailing the war. Af
ter all war is the most costly of all 
extravagances and "cannot be prolong
ed without money. Napoleon used to 
say. an army crawled on its stomach, 
and the fate of the Turkish army il
lustrated the truth of the saying. 
The Turkish commissariat broke 
down and the Turkish army collapsed, 
and the battles in the open resulted 
In" a real debacle for Turkey.

«

day’s football match between H.M.S. | 
Cumberland and the City be donated 
towards the Regatta Fund.

The C.L.B. amateurs will have their | 
first- practice on Monday;next.

The Herald will not take part in I 
the press race, as too much time is 
taken up with practice.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pllh

Coming to the NICKEL, 
the rfian that made Edison 
Records famous.—jun30,tf

C. C. C. MEETING.—Owing to the 
inclement weather last night the meet
ing of the C., C. C. Boat Club was 
postponed. It will take place to
night in the Mechanic’s Hall.

Wide-awake people sell STAF- 
’FORD’s LINIMENT In preference to 
any other, because they can testify as 
to Its quality and goodness.—ju30,tf

ENQUIRY THIS AFTERNOON. —
The preliminary hearing in the case 
of Patrick Clarke; who is charged 
with the killing of George Hutchings, 
takes place In Judge Knight’s office 
this afternoon.

A reliable French regulator; nerer till». The* 
owerfel In regnlating th ■ 

cm. RciUoe 
I ere sold el

«file are exceedingly powerful In régulât 
generative portion ol the lemale system, 
ill cheap Imitations. Dr. de Van'» are

We observe that the correspondent j eg

T. J. EDENS.
Mixed Oats, 2'/i bus. ea. 

No. 1 BRAN.

1,000 boxes 
NECCO

One Cent Candies.

t

Fresh Supply
Poultry, Fruit and Vegetables 

by S. S. FlorizeL 
10 cases FRESH EGGS.

T. J. EDENS.
usa»ASK FOB MINARDI AND f

1'»<

He’s Coming—JOHN W 
MYERS, the world-famous 
Baritone.—jun30,tf

FIRE ALARM.—To-day at 10.30 an 
alarm of fire was sent in from box 36 
bringing the Central and Western men 
to Murphy’s Square, where the chim 
ney of Mrs. Hurley’s house was on 
fire. A few palls of water quenched 
It.

CBOCKERYWABE
JUST ARRIVED

Fancy Dinner Sets 
Tea and Toilet Sets 
Assorted Glassware

to, was
gr^y or blue,.while the worlds wag; 
walking adown the years, not with 
our swords or spears; looking through 
happy tears up at the flag! So let 
the whistles shriek, l^t the spell
binders speak, let the bells ring! This 
is the greatest land—both past and 
future grand! Play *,Dixie," O you 
band! All rise and sing!

OowTrtrtn. IS11. bj OdnjtX T\

Here ànd There
FIFTY THREE YEARS AGO.—We

have a racy story from the facile 
pen from Canon Smith which we 
hope to publish to-morrow.

STAFFORD’S LINIMENT cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neuralgia, 
and all Aches and Pains. For sale
evcrywhere^-juneSO.tf

MATCH POSTPONED,—Owing to 
the heavy downpour of rain that pre
vailed last evening the football match 
between the Feildians and B. I. S. 
teams did not come off.

DR LEHR Dentist, has re
turned to town. Office at old 
stand, 203 Water Street.

junS0,3i,m,tu,f

COULDN’T DISCHARGE.—The in
cessant rain shower of last evening 
prevented the work of unloading of 
the steamers Flortzel and Digby 
which are running of schedule time.

RHEUMATISM will be very preva
lent this weather. Don’t forget to 
have a bottle of STAFFORD’S UNI- 
MENT for protection^-juneSO.tf

SPLENDID PHOTOS.—Some excel
lent pictùres of the landing of Prince 
Albert were taken by PhotograpSer 
Parsons, and are now on exhibition at 
his store.

ates. “Pittsburg Perfect” 
Single Drive Bates 10 feet wide. $&80.
ÏÏS.5T * “"«MSb.™.

WILL BE REPLACED.—J. Higgins, 
of the St. Son’s team, will not be able 
to play in this evening’s match as a 
result of injuries sustained in a recent 
match. His place will be filled by M. 
Power, who has just returned from 
Philadelphia;

If your child has an impression of 
the chest nse equal parts of STAF
FORD’S LINIMENT and SWEET OIL, 
warm slightly and apply to the chest 

flannel.-,on a piece of thick

BURGLARY,—The office of “The 
Miner" newspaper on Bell Inland was 
broken into one night this week and 
a quantity of type and other articles 
taken. There is no clue to the burg
lar. Conet. Morrissey le now working 
on the case.

C. C. Cv—A Special Meeting 
of the Reserves will be held in 
the Armoury Thursday night, 
at 8.15. Every member must be 
present as urgent business will 
come up for discussion. W. J. 
OAKLEY, Sec’y.—jlyl,2i,tu,th

RED CROSS LINE.—The b.b. Flori- 
zel sails to-morrow afternoon tor 
Halifax and New York. The foUow-j 
ing passengers in saloon are hook*" * 
Mr. Coleman, Mr. Howard, J. C.
Mrs. Bliss, J. Kean and 3 in steer 
The Stéphane leaves New York 
morrow for Halifax and this port

’ C. C, C. RESERVE^—The C. C. C. 
Reserve Companies held a meeting 
last night when a number of new 
members were admitted and a good 
deal of business was performed. They 
will go In for athletics and later will 
arrange this department. x

Pishing Tackle.
FLY & BAIT RODS,
» from 65c. to $22.50

» 4 ' ..
FLIES to suit all fishing.

CASTS—Incomparable.

LINES, made to stand all 
strains.

Artificial Bait, Floats, etc.

Picnic Supplies.
ROUND TOP BASKETS. 
FLAT TOP BASKETS. 
FITTED TEA BASKETS. 
FITTED LUNCHEON BASK- 

ETS.
THERMOS BOTTLES. 
THERMOS OUTFITS. 
FOLDING CAMP STOOLS. 
FOLDING HAMMOCK 

CHAIRS.
HAMMOCKS.
CAMP STOVES.
PICNIC PLATES, Etc.

SALMON RODS. 

SALMON FLJES. 
WADERS, BROGUES. 

BASKETS, STRAPS. 

LANDING NETS and 
HANDLES.

PERSEROID MINNOWS 

REELS, Etc. /

Tents in Stock and 
made to order.

SPORTING AND OUTING DEPT,

COLLINS’
tlearaiM

you can get

Colored Lawns
Colors Blues, Pink, Fawn, Black, White, Cardinal and other shades.

Customers requiring the above better hurry up, as there is a great 
demand for this Lawn.

Collins.
AVWAY1i\NVVUVW«WA%NW^%WAWWAWUWA\WVVWVtfW\A,JWViVWWW.V.,.V.V.'.

SOON, at the NICKEL, 
“The Heart Bowed Down,? 
sung by J. W. MYERS. 

jun30,tf
SPORTS COMMITTEE MEETS—A 

meeting of the Inter-Brigade Sports 
Committee was held last night In the 
C. L. B. Armoury, when committees 
were appointed to take charge of the 
details. The Sports will be held Wed
nesday next and all enterlea must be 
made at Monday night’s meeting.

DIED.
’ At Long Island City, N. Y„ on the 

2nd Inst., Charley, only son of Charles 
C. and Emelina Parsons, aged 17
1 At Argentla, PR., on the 3rd Inst.

*’ a. Abort Illness Maty Ann the 
rife of. Richard Cleary and 
of Mary and the late John 

a husband and three 
three sisters and I 
morn their sad loss,
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Footwear Specials.

CHILDREN’S SHOES.
Over 100 pairs of White Canvas Shoes in Blucher Oxford 

styles, m the following sizes: 4, 5, 6 and 7. Low and medium 
heels, solid leather soles. Reg. price 80c. Friday and nrt 
Saturday................ .......................... K / ç

INFANTS’ SHOES.
A splendid line of Colored Kid One-Strap Shoes, neatly made, 

with solid leather soles, sizes 3 to 6; colors of Tan, Blue Pink 
and White. Regular 65c. pair. Friday and Satur- in

................................................. .. 4oC
LADIES’ SHOES.

125 pairs’ Dongola Kid Shoes In Blucher Oxford styles, well 
shaped and perfectly finished; patent tips, medium A * n/v 
heels. Reg. $1.65 pair. Friday and Saturday .... $ 1 .{JO

Bargains.

urday

MISSES’ HOSE.
A splendid collection of high grade Black Cashmere Stock

ings in assorted ribs, sizes 4, 5 and 6; well fashioned legs and 
reinforced knees. Values to 35c. pair. Friday and Sat- 27c

LADIES’HOSE.
450 pairs of Summer .Stqpkings. They come in Plain Black 

Cashmere and in Cotton and Lisle Thread, with smart OP. 
lace front effects. Reg. 30c. pair. Friday & Saturday .. tiUC

LADIES’ HOSE.
Another large assortment of Stockings, suitable for summer 

wear, Black Cashmere, in plain and assorted ribs, and Lisle 
Thread in Black and Colored ; some with lace fronts.
Reg. 45c. pair. Friday and Saturday............................ 38c

STRONG INDUCEMENTS TO WEEK 
END SHOPPERS.

LADIES’ GLOVES.
A brand new assortment of real Milan

ese Lisle Thread Gloves in all the prevail
ing colors; 2 domes, perfect fitting. Spe
cial for Friday and Saturday...................

LISLE GLOVES.^
This is a superior make of Lisle Thread 

Gloves that is very popular. We have 
them in all sizes and in colors of Navy, 
Amethyst, V. Rose, Beavér, Grey, Ecru, 
Tan, Brown. Reseda and Prunelle. Reg. 
40c. pair. Friday and Saturday.............

t
JOB RIBBONS.7

A fine assortment of Silk. Ribbons, in
cluding Merve, Silk, Taffeta and Moire, in 
plain and striped patterns; various pretty 
colorings; all about 5% inches wide. Reg.
25c. Friday and Saturday.......................

Jaeger’s Wool Underweaf.
1 Dr. Jaeger’s Pure Wool Under- 0

wear, White and Natural ; the vests 
have low necks and short sleeves,
the pants are lace trimmed. 1.15

1.45
Vests—Values to $1.55 each. Friday 
. and Saturday .................................

Pants—Values to $1.90 each. Friday 
and Saturday .................................

The Last Opportunity to 
On Whitewear Fresh Stocks

WHITE UNDERSKIRTS.
_ In White Cotton, Lawn, Cambric and 

Nainsook, trimmed in various pretty styles 
with Embroidery, tucks. Lace, Ribbon Bead
ing, frills and flounces. •
Reg. 55c. each. Sale Price............ ..... 47c.
Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price............ . 57c.
Reg. 80c. fiach. Sale Price ...............  72c.
Reg. 95c. each. Sale Price..................  83c.
Reg. $1.10 each. Sale Price .". .... .. 97c.
Reg. $1.35 each. Sale Price................... $1.18
Reg. $1.50 each. Sale Price................... $1.28
Reg. $1.85 each. Sale Price................... $1.58
Reg. $2.10 each. Sale Price...................$1.84
Reg. $2.35 each. Sale Price...................$2.08
Reg. $2.76 each. Sale Price .. .. -, $2.45
Reg. $3.25 each. Sale Price .. .. .. . .$2 65
Reg. $4.00 each. " ” ‘
Reg. $5.75

Price ..
Price i...............
Price .. .. .. ..$4.75

JOB SILKS.
Here’s a chance to save on high grade 

Silks, suitable for lining coats, facing 
fronts, collars, &c. Fine Coutil Shot Silks 
in various colorings, and Moire Silks in 
shades of Mole, Grey, Saxe, Myrtle and V. 
Rose. Values $1.25 yard. Friday & Satur
day ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

LADIES’ HANDBAGS.
14 doz. Leather Handbags in vafioris 

styles, including the new Stirrup Strap 
Handbags in Black, Brown, &c.; all leath
er. Reg. 90c. Friday « Saturday .. ..

Princess Skirts.
for ladies, misses and children; 
well shaped and carefully finish
ed Swiss Embroidery; Lace and 
Ribbon trimmed. Sizes from 26 
inches to 54 inches.

^ Sale Price.
Reg. 85c. each...... 74c.
Reg. $1.20 each :.... $1.05
Reg. $1.50 each .. .. .. $1.28
Reg. $2.00 each...... $1.74
Reg. $2.50 each...... $2.20
Reg. $3,60 etch..... $2.95
Reg. $4.20 each 1.... $8.45
Reg. $5.20 each...... $4.30
Reg. $6.00 each .. .. .. $5.00

Nightdresses.
Made of Longcloth, Muslin 

and Lawn, in* Dutch collar, 
round and square neck styles; 
elaborately trimmed with Em
broidery, Lace, Insertion and 
Ribbon. Beading on front, yokes

Sale Price.
each............. 63c.
each............. 63c.
each .. . .. $1.05
each .. .. x $1.33
each............. $1.80
each............. $2.17
each............. $2.45
each............. $8.19
each .. ., ,. $3.48

Chemises.
Embroidery Trim-

Sale Price.
each............. 55c.
each »...........  $1.05
each............. $1.40

Money 
Newly Opened.

Ladies’ Blouses.
All this season’s models. 

Lawn and Muslin daintily trim
med with Lace; Swiss Embroid
ery tucks, etc.; all sizes.

Sale Price.
Reg. 85c. each .. ............ 68c.
Reg. $1.20 each....... 98c.
Reg. $1.30 each................. $1.08
Reg. $1.40 each..... $1-28
Reg. $1.60 each..... $1.38
Reg. $1.85 each...... $1.53
Reg. $2.20 each..... $1.98
Reg. $2.50 each...... $2.20
Reg. $3.00 each .. .. •.. $2.65
Reg. $3.50 each...... $3.10

Radies’ Knickers.
White Muslin Nainsook and 

English Long Cloth; trimmed 
with galons, Swiss embroidery 
Lace' and Insertion. Many fin
ished with Pink and Blue Rib
bon beading.

Sale Price.
Reg. 70c. pair...... 59c.
Reg. 85c. pair...... 75c.
Reg. $1.20 pair .. $1.00
Reg. $1.45 pair...... $1.20
Reg. $1.60 pair...... $1.33

Camisoles.
White" Muslin and Lawn, 

dalntly trimmed with Lace and 
Embroidery.

Sale Price.
Reg. 65c. eadh..... 55c.
Reg. 75c. each .. .. .. 68c.
Reg. $1.55 each..... $1.28
Reg. $2.00 each..... $1.65

White
Flette Nightdresses.
All sies; trimmea Lace and i 

Frills.
Sale Price, 

each .. .. ,. 72c.
each........... . 88c.
each . : .... $1.13 
each............. $2.13

White Embroidery 

Specials.

Flouncing Embroidery. Extra
special quality pretty Swiss de
signs.

15c. Sale Price.......... 88c.
White Embroidery Edging, 10 

Inches wide, assorted patterns.
Reg. 45c. Sale Price'TT .... 12c.

KEEN PRICES ON RÈLIABLE 
GOODS.

JOB TURKISH TOWELS.
Over 20 dozen pairs of all White Turkish 

Towels .extra large sizes; made of purest 
White Cotton, fringed ends. ^Values to 35c. 
each. Special Sale Price..........................

LACE CURTAINS.
We have just opened a nice selection of 

Nottingham Lace Curtains. The line of
fered for Friday and Saturday is in White 
only, 3Jé yards long; large and small floral 
designs, taped edges. Reg. $1.60 pair. 
Friday and Saturday .................................

FANCY CUSHION COVERS.
A fine collection, including Fawn Linen 

Crash, Cream Lustre and White and Cream 
Muslin Cushion Covers, some plain, others 

•with neatly embroidered floral designs; 
size 20 x 20, all finished with large all
round frill. Reg. 60c. each. Friday and 
Saturday .. ........................... .....................

JOB SKIRTING.
The balance of our stock of this 

splendid value in Shirting, smooth, 
even finish; 28 inches wide. Reg. 9c. 
yard. Friday & Saturday................

DRESS GOODS.
Over 500 yards of superior quality 4)ress I 

Goods, consisting of Amazon Cloths, Worst
ed Suiting Taffalenes, &c., in a great var
iety of popular shàdes, many of them be
ing the season’s nyyest. Reg. 90c. yard. 
Friday and Saturday .. .. .. . ............

HEARTH RUGS.
A limited number only of these popular 

French Hearth Rugs, light patterns most
ly: very suitable for bedrooms or country 
cottages. Reg. $1.10 each. Friday and
Saturday .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. •<

WASH GINGHAMS. „
Special line of Strong American Wash 

Ginghams, ends runnings from 10 to 20 
yards, plain and check effects in a large 
range of colors; guaranteed to wash well. 
26 inches wide. Special Friday & Satur
day .. ............................................. ...........

A r
Savings on Smallwares.

THIMBLES. HAIR GOODS.
Electro Plated, good quality; 

sorted sizes. Special, 6 for —?

HAIRPINS.
Best quality Black Wire -Hairpins, 

assorted sizes; 100 in a box. /» 
Special, 8 boxes for ........ DC

ROUNp COMBS.
Good Tortoise Shell Round Combs 

in a nice variety of designs; all well 
finished. Special, Friday and Q 
Saturday, each .. ... .. .. .. tzC

ALPHABET CARDS.
Made of Cardboard, with Letters, 

Numerals**and Clock Face, 'adjustable 
fingers. Special, Friday & Sat- Q 
urday, 3 for.............................. vC

FANCY STATIONERY.
Beautifully designed boxes contain

ing Paper and Envelopes; large as
sortment of designs. Spécial, 1 i. 
Filday & Saturday, per box.. I'll

BOOT LACES.
Black Mohair Laces, tubular, full 

length; spiral tags. Special, Frl- fk 
day & Saturday, per doz. .... **C

A large assortment of Tortoise Shell 
Barrettes and Back Combs, in many 
pretty and entirely new^de- |i 
signs., Special, Friday & Sat. I 1C

INDIA TAPE.
Extra fine quality, on blocks; as

sorted widths. The only patent non
twist made. Special for Friday A 
and Saturday, 3 for................. 4

FANCY BROOCHES.
In Gilt and Silver; many handsome 

patterns among these. Reg. 42c. q 
each. Friday and Saturday .. <yC

WAX PAPER.
For picnic, school and noon lunches, 

in rolls containing 30 sheets, £
12 x 18 in. Special, per roll .. DC

MIRRORS.
Fitted with White Enamel Frames; 

sizes 7%x9%. Special, Friday 11
and Saturday........................ I 1C

SHELL WORK BOXES.
Another large consignment of these 

have just arrived; they come in vari
ous pretty designs. Reg. 16c. 
each. Friday and Saturday .. 13c

Hcusehold Linens, Table Cloths, Napkins, etc.
tablbTtapkins.

(Hemmed.)
Size 12 x 12. Reg. 4c. each. Sale Price....................•................................... 3c.
Size^20 x 20. Reg. 12c. each. Sale Price................................................... ;. 10c.
Size 23 x 23. Reg. 20c. each. Sale Price .. ..........................      17c.
Size 22 x 22. Reg. 25c. 'each; Sale Price .....................  21c.
Size 22 x 22. Reg. 30c. each. Sale Price .................................. 25c.
Size 23 x 23, Reg. 45c. each. Sale Price............................... .. ,............... 39c.

TABLE CLOTHS. ;
(Plain White Damask.) \

Size 66 66. Reg. $1.25 each. Sale Price.......................... .............. '............. $1.05
Size 8|4. Reg. $1.50 each. Sale Price...................................................... .$1,25
Size 8j4. Reg. $1.75 each. Sale Price.......................... ... .. .................$1.47
Size 8)10. Reg. 43.00 each. Sale Price....................................................... $2.55
Size* 8)10. Reg. $4.70 each. Sale Price............................    ..$3.95

(Hemstitched.)
Size 63 x 63. Reg. $3.00 each. Sale Price........................................ .. ..$1.68
Size 66 x 1Q4. Reg. $3.75 each. Sale Price................ - ................ $3.45

OLD BLEACHEÏ) LINEN. .........../.......... ....
Width 36 in". Reg. 60c. yard. Sale Price.............................................. sbc.

BIRD’S EYE DIAPER.
Regular 18c. yard. Sale Price................ ..  ........................ ...............16C.
Regular 30c. yard. Sale Price ............. ............................. * 26c

HUÇKABUCK TOWELING................................
Width 22 in. Reg. 20c. yard. Sale Price......... ... .............................................J7<..
Width 26 in. Reg. 26c. yard. Sale Price .. .. .. .. .. ..  »qc
Width 28 in. Reg. 65c. yard. Sale Price .. .. . ........................................... 40»

DOWLAIS. . ............. ..........................
Regular 25c. yard. Sale Price.............. . .. oic

WHITEHOLLANDSi...............................................
(Assorted widths, 30 to 34 inches;)

Regular 14c. yard. Sale Price................ ..............................................
Regular 16c. yard. Sale Price ..18c.

Gents Furnishing Specials.
BALBRIGGAN UNDER

WEAR.

53c

J V

Made of finest Egyptian Cotton, 
jÇants and Vests well finished ; all 
sizes. Reg. 60c. garment.
Friday and Saturday............

MEN’S SHIRTS.
15 boxes high-class Shirts for men 

of all sizes; large roomy Shirts with 
short stiff bosoms and medium cuffs, 
open at back; light and dark striped, 
effects. Reg. $1.50 each. | OC
Friday & Saturday .... L.btO

STRING TIES.
New shipment of Paris Ties just 

opened in a_splendid variety of colors 
and deslgnsT selling at the same old 
price. Friday and Saturday, OQ« 
3 for ......................................

SOFT COLLARS.
An entirely new assortment of Soft 

Double Collars in all sizes, light and 
dark striped patterns ; all new styles. 
Reg. 14c. each. Friday and | C_ 
Saturday .. .. —................. It/V

MEN’S CAPS.
20 doz. Light and Dark Tweed Caps, 

English and American manufacture; 
all sizes; Golf and other shapes. 
Reg. 90c. each. Friday and 
Saturday................................ 72c
MEN’S OXFORD SHOES.

Splendid collection of Tan, Vici Kid, 
Box Calf and Patent Leather Shoes, 
made expressely for comfort and 
style; all sizes. Reg. $4.20 
pr. Friday & Saturday .. 372

ROMEO SUPPERS.
'Black Vici and Tan Kid Slippers for 

men, well made, solid leather soles, 
easy fitting, finished with elastic web
bing of extra quality ; all sizes. Reg. 
$1.80 pair. Friday and f 6C 
Saturday.......................... I .DO

GENT’S KNOT TIES.
'A large selection of the noted 

“Setzwell” Knot Ties in assorted col
orings; wire- and stud fasteners. 
Reg. 30c. each. Friday and An.
Saturday...................... .. awv

Hardware Specials.
Jackson’s Wax Linoleum Polish. Reg. 20c. tin for 17c. 
Patty Pans; 8 cup. Reg. 17c. for ^ •— .. .. .. •• l»6»
White Enamel Pails. Reg. 95c. ter ... ................• 85e*
Wire Cake Coolers. Reg. 17c. for .......................... *“c'
Sponge and Soap Holders. Reg. 35c. for .. .. .. 31c.
Broilers; Reg. 15c. for .......... ................... ’ 18e*
Asbestos Mats. .Reg. 4c. for................ »................. **"
Turbine Egg Beaters. Reg. 15c. for..................... 13e*
Egg Timers. Reg. 20c. for .. ............ > • • • 18®*
Kitchen Knivps. Reg. 10c. for.................. •• 8c‘
Dish Washers. Reg. 16c. tor ... .. ......................."*•
Galvanized Bath Tubs, 20 in. Reg. 95c. for .. .. 87c.
Tin Openers. Reg. 13c. for .............•• •• J1**
Japanned Coal Vases, dull lining. Reg. $4.20 for.$8.70 
Butchers’ Cledyore, 9 in. blades. Reg. 75c. for .. 87c.

Job Curtain Muslin.
A large quantity of Coin Spot and Harness Muslins in White 

and Cream, 50 inches wide; extra special quality. Selling on
Friday and Saturday at the special price of

16c. yarn.

Linoleum Mats.
/ •

12 doz. high grade Linoleum^Mats, assorted colors, with new 
Floral and Tile Designs, light and dark; size 36 x 20 in. Special 
Friday and Saturday,

30c. each.

GROCERY.
Choice Hand Picked Beans. Special, 4 lbs for ..15c.
No.. 1 Pea Beans. Special, per lb. .. .................. 5c.
Evaporated Pears. Reg. 16c. lb. for .. .. .. .. 13c.
Lowney’s Breakfast Cocoa. Reg. 12c. tin for .. . .10c. 
Lazenby’s Soup Squares. Reg. 20c. tin for .. . .17c. 
Fine Powdered Bath Brick. Reg. 6c. tin for .. . .6c.
Gillette’s Lye. Reg. 14c. tin for ............................11c.
Robertson’s Tangerine Marmalade.

Reg. 30c. lb. glass for........................................ 25c.
Hop’s Extra Quality Liquers—Raspberry, Gii.ger and

Peppenritnt. Reg. 35c. for...................... V- —80c.
Morton’s Bottled Fruits. Reg. 35c. for .... — . .80c. 
Libby’s Pure Tomato Catsup. Reg. 30c. for .* ..25c. 
1 lb. tins Compressed Ham. Reg. 20c. for .. ..15c.
3 lb. tins Medallion Pears. Reg. 20c. Mr.............15c.
3 lb. tins Sliced Lemon Cling Peaches. Reg. 25c. ter 20c. 
Banner Brand Ammonia. Reg. 10c. for .. .. .. .. 7c. 
Preserved Ginger. Reg. 25c. for .. .. .. .. .. .20c.
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Don’t let this saletyat we arethis week taking advantage of the hospitality and splendid chance?We expert4e see yen. in, onr store hot shot and straight to the markHere is a volley upon volley of hard cold facts—every item in this list a

and Children’s Dresses
Crash and Print-^American Cut.

LAMES’ NECKWEARBoys’ Wash Suits, tù subject them to any such indig-American styles. Values up to 25c. It is a pity 
nity as to offer them for as little price as .. ...

LACE COLLARS
Ve are literally .offering these Lace Collars at next to no I 

with their actual^orth. Values are up to 45c. Yourehoice fc
Ladles’ Black and Colored Braid Pi

All underpriced, which should arouse your Bargain instinct ..

............. ,■

We have had a tremendous sale for these
dresses this season, and have just a few i e- 
maimng. ,

We are now winding up the summer sale 
of these goods in a blaze of glory by offering 
the balance of our collection of 
REMARKABLE VALUES

AT MUCH REDUCED PRICES.

for summer when the kids love to plày in 
the dirt, and every mother solves their call 

FOR COMFORTABLE DRESS 
and her own instincts to economise at the 
same time. We have them in Gingham ef
fects, light and mid shades, plain and fancy. 
Lot No. 1—All Sizes, 3 to 7 yrs. Price,. 70c. 
Lot No. 2—All sizes, 3 to 7 yrs. Price. .$1.00 ever « 

mark 
make 
we gi

Ready-to-wear Hats,
REDUCED ONE QUARTER.

Early, thank you, to be closing out pres
ent season’s hats. But we take time by the 
forelock and hold clearance sales in season 
—not after it. ~ -

Ladies’ Belts.
Values up to 25c. for 40 cts.

Sounds like an exaggeration, but is never
theless, true. It is an opportunity to en
thuse over but not to be delayed. Suedç, 
Leather and Elastic.

Child’s

Women
Personal. Laborer HurtCable NewsHere and There WomenMisa J. Mullowney. of Witless" Bay, 

who was in the city on business in 
connection with the estate of her sis
ter. the late Mrs. Ruff. returned home 
yesterday.

Mr. Wm. Horwood celebrated, the 
ÎOtlranniversary of his entry into the

yestér-

Special to Evening Tblegram.
MONTREAL, To-day.

The four day campaign to raise 
funds for the co-operative schemes 
of four Theological colleges affilia
ted with McGill University proved 
successful. They set out to raise 
half a million dollars and Were suc
cessful In raising $.">26,200.

' As Wm. McAllister, of M.Tarts: 
Street, was at work on the s.s. E: 
at the dry dock pier this morning, 
number of the heavy steel rails to. 
discharged fell on him as tli.-y ca; 
on to the pier and he was -• ver 
crushed about the body and l.-ss. Ti 
poor fellow is deaf and dumb, tho- ; 
a most intelligent-fellow and ext*: 
workman, and his cries of pain *-• 
pitiful to hear. He was tak> ii to: 
apd attended by Dr. Mitchell. His 
juries are of a character w!;;, h 
keep him confined to his Imate 
some time.

A LOT OF DUE SUNDAY.—The Fogota left 
Gander Bay at 6.45 a.m. to-day' and 
is due here Sunday. , Women

TAKES FULL
. Euphrates leg 
ith a full freight fer Bell,Island

•The S.Were Killed & Men’s t 
Price

rlorVood Lumber Company, 
lay. He has been salesman all " this 
ime.

Conductor George Noseworthy, of 
he cross country service, who had 
)een laid off ill of bronchitis and cen- 
testion of the lungs, is able to be 
ibout again though it will 'be some 
ime before he can resume duty.

GOOD 'SALVO V FISHING.—Mes
srs, Frank McNamara and Denis 
Galway who had been four days fish
ing in the Salmonier River, returned 
to the city yesterday. They had 
Splendid spor$ and bâgged 20 salmon 
some of them of nice size:

Wounded lathe 
Big Battle.

X

Men’sOTTAWA, To-day.
The possibilities of developing the 

Hudson Bay into the large lucrative 
fishing industry will be investigated 
by Professor McCarthy, of King’s Col
lege, Windsor, whom the Government 
is sending North with a hydrographie 
expedition. Professor McCarthy is a 
Well known Biologist and believes the 
Bay and Strait is full of fish.

For Little or Nothing
(While they last.)

t some sizes--that’s the reason
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-day.
The condition of affairs following 

the Balkan rupture has been extraor
dinary. The twenty-four hours which 
the Bulgarian Government accorded

During the same

JcMttrdo’s SloreNews PAID A COMPLIMENT. — Mrs. 
Nurse and Miss Power ’ rendered the 
music at the dance held "'Tuesday- 
night at Government House. The 
Herald paid them quite a compliment 
by saying that the Cumberland’s 
band -pfayed there. They are thank- 
ptl for ;AKfe Herald’s ynij^HipenU

ThVxoihmitteè" appXjntbiJ first Sveek 
to take up the finances of the C. L. B.-

Coastal Boats,
FRIDAY. July 4, 1913. 

Wanted to Purchase: Prescription 
Bottles, especially the larger sizes. 
We wilt give good prices for the right 
dml.
’ Corn Silk will soften that obstinate 

corn and make walking a pleasure 
igain. No salve or liquid tt> apply; 
;imi)Iv cut oft a piece of • silk the

REIDS’ SHIPS.
The Argyle arrived at Pla< •mb:

7.30 a.m. to-day.
The Bruce left .Port aux Basques 

1.25 a.m. to-day. ?■
The Cljrile jjvt Uftwisporte tlv- 

a.m. to-day, bpimd^iorth.
The Dundee left Port Blài üford f

5.30 a.m. to-day.
The Ethie left, Clarenvill at *- 

a.m. tp-day. _
The Glencoe left Burin at 1.15 pi 

yesterday, going west.
The Metgle left Cow ll.nl at 

a.m. yesterday, bound north.
The Duchess of Slailbo rough Iff 

Lewisporte at 2 p.ra. Wedn-stlay.

to Greece and Sdfvia to cease opera
tions has expire”' 
periods. Bulgaria undertook to ab
stain from Tfdstifttle*1n order to gtve 
Russia time to intervene in favor of 
peace, but hostilities are being car
ried on both sides apparently with the 
fierceness characteristic of Balkan 
soldiers. No declaration of war has 
yet been made. The respective diplo
matic representatives are still at 
jheir posts. - There is now. only the 
'faintest hope that Russia or- the 
Powers will be able to prevent the 
struggle which will decide whether or 
not Bulgaria shall be predominant in 
the Balkan confederation. The Ser- 
ytss^Government issued no reports 
from the theatre of war. but according 
to a despatch to the Servian legation 
in London, the Servian losses in the 
first three~4ays fighting amounted to 
six thousand killed and wounded. This 
included the great battle of Ovtacba- 
polya. The Servians captured two 
thousand prisoners and three_ hun-“ 
dred guns from tbe Bulgarians, wfibse 
casualities exceeded those of Servia.

Official reports issued in Athens, 
claim the capture of Guoygheli and 
Kilkish after severe fighting and 
heavy losses. They declare the Bul
garians are preparing to attack Sal
onika According to a Berlin de
spatch to the Daily News, Bulgaria 
and Roumanie have accommodated 
their differences . and reached an 
agreement by which Bulgaria is 
given a free hand against Servia arid 
Greece, but there is no confirmation 
of this statement. From other spur-

WASHINGTON. To-day.
After three months tinkering with 

the Democratic tariff revision, at last 
rit is on l*e ways ready for launching 
tii state, ds the Underwood-Simmons 
Bill democratic caucus of the Senate 
l&te yesterday, finally approved of the 
measure as revised by the Finance 
Committee. The final meeting of the 
caucus will be held on Saturday 
when the resolution to bind the Sen
ators to its support will be presented 
and adopted.

Children’s Black Ribbed Gotleh Bos
and fcJ/rlncto, MSizes 5 inch, 5*4 inteh, 6 inch

only 8c. pair. met in the Armoury last night and thé 
following officers were appointed : Sir 
Josegli, Ouierhridge, Chairman; Mr. 
Percie Johnson*. Seems*/; M^DenCh, 
Treasurer. Several sub-cOmmiftees 
were appointed for special purposes.

Sizes 81/2 mck 9 inch and 91/» inch
- ■ ■ , •.. .

only 10c. pair.

The matter of holding a bazaar was 
also discussed. . " MethodiChildren’s Tan Dr. W. Morris.Unequalled for Cooking. 
MODERN ALASKA RANGE.

Can stfpply hot tvâter fittings 
to, heat 60 gallons per hour. Old 
Stove or Range accepted in part 
payment for new.

JOHk CLOUSTON, 
140-2 Duckworth St.

Sizes 5 inch and 5% inch,Here and There LIXTROSE P AS8EXGE H S—The 
Lintrose arrived at Port aux Hasq 
at 6.25 a.m. to-dav bringing K. H. : 
Mrs. Gerard. R. B. St. Hill. Mr*. 
A. Wood, Miss M. Henderxm Miss 
M. Easterbroolf. Miss J. E. Kriosœ 
Dr. F. E. and Mrs. McKiltrifk V 
C. McKiltridge, -Dr. and Mr>; McD 
aid. Miss G. Russell, Mrs. L. I>. Hro 
E. C. Perry, J." Strowbridgr. E. 
Goss, Rev., G. L. Powell. Mast-r 
Powell, J. Ryan, Mrs. W. E. ( •
Cormier. Miss E. J. Morris ami W. 
McDonald.

In reference to Dr. Morris, the Daily 
News had a later message than tbe 
one we published yesterday. It is as 
follows : —

BOSTON, Mass.. July 3. 
“A gentleman who gave the name

only 8c. pair,
Sizes 9 inch a:GONE ON HEALTH TRIP.

Ellis, Asst. Book-keepei 
Bros., went passenger 
Othello to Bell Island 
Philadelphia. He is

:nd-^i/2 inch,
[t STATION SHE

James Wilson. Pres 
Frederick R. Matth 
W. Henry Brownii 

Committee.
St. John’s 

1. St. John's. Gov 
A. Rogei-s. D.D . Mar 
Chaplain and Guard 
Home, Superintends 
Newfoundland Conte 
Soper. B.A., Mission 
Humphrey P. Cowp. 
D. D., Francis G. Wii
arle|.' St. John’s, Get] 

W. Bartlett.
3. St. John's, Coj

Abner AVhitemarsh. .
lain to the Methodist
naval forces on this 
Curtis, M.A., D. D„ 9 
Education by permi 
ence; William R. Bin 
a station at his own 

4. St. John’s. "Wtj

only 10c. pair.1 the- s.s.
______ thence to
Philadelphia. He is gone on a health 
trip- * "

PROJECTED WEDDING.—On Wed
nesday' next, the 9th Inst., Mr. A. S.

at Slater’s dry

of William Morris, and^said that he 
was a San Domingo physician, was 
taken from a liner here yesterday in 
an exhausted condition. He told the 
officers that he was returning to St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, fnom San Do
mingo, where he had "been living for

NOTE, To those customers who have been usÿng 
these Hose and found them very satisfactory, we would 
say they are the last we will have for this season and at 
these reduced prices. Well, if you want any, get them 
early.1

jun21,eod,tf

WHOSE FAULT!—A boy. a son of 
Mr. Young, of Selater’s drVv goods 
store, was stricken with diphtheria 
a couple of days ago arid was visited 
by Dr. Fraser at 11 a.m. His father 
says a bed was ready for him at the 
hospital at 11.30 a.m. but owing fo 
the absence of the proper official he 
did not get to the hospital till after 
6 p.m. and was then seriously ill. 
Mr. Young is indignant over the de- 
lav in his son’s admission to the hos
pital and would like to know who
is-responsible for the neglect,

Butler, accountant 
roods store, will lead to the altar Miss 
X. A. Yey, daughter of Mr. J. J, Vey. 
manager of the Nail Mtg. Co. The

the last twelve years. He was re- 
rPorted to be seriously ill!”manager of the Nail Mtg. Co. 

l'.eremony will take place at the resi
lence of the bride’s father. FISHERY IMPROVING. —C- nst,

Lynch who arrived here Tuesday r 
Renews, says that the fisher,» » 
had been very slack there is : « 
proving and trails and boats a <i-" 
welLtT'aplin were plentiful a!! al: 
the Southern Shore and fisli is ’pie 
ful at Vutless Bay and Mobile

Salmôn Fishing
THE BOOT & SHOE WORK

ERS’ UNION, Local 482. — The 
firms of Parker & Mohroe, John 
Thistle and John Kean have
agreed to recognize the Union
and are paying an increase of

At present there are more sports
men up country «thing than at any 
.previous season at this period. Sal
mon are. reported to be plentiful at
Salmonier and on the West Coast.
Quite a number of sportsmen are
fishing at Codroy and are doing well. 
The captain and officers of H., M. S. 
Sirius are salmon fishing at Main Arm 
River, Bonne flay, They are having 
excellent sport. / *

FOOTBALL POSTPONED - 
Owing to the weather conditio 
the football match for {his even

Weather SipsSpecial to Evening Telegram. * 

ATHENS. To-day.v 
A despatch to the Telegraph says

the Greek Minister at Sofia has been 
recalled and -the King will proclaim 
war to-day on the Bulgarians. The 
despatch adds the Bulgarians are re
treating under the fire "of the" Greek 
artillery.

Many people are sufficiently famil
iar with weather lore to know some 
of the signs that herald rain. The 
-repeated performance of Its toilet by 
the domestic cat, the .apparent near
ness of distant objects, unusual ac
tivity on the part of the snails in the 
garden—such indications are familiar 
to most people.

But there are other signs more 
easily to be noted by home-keeping 
"town dwellers. Here are a few, as 
catalogued by \ weather prophet,

If, on picking up your newspaper 
in the ^noming, it displays a tend
ency to tear almost on its own ac
count, a downpour of rain is not far 
off. Rain is also presaged when trip 
contents of .the salt-cellar are in. -a 
moist and cloggy condition. At such 
times your bootlaces have a more i

ing has been postponed —id,li 1
■ ' 1 —‘I

it tedious for getting along, 
reports ice north. Reachei 
wright this 'afternoon." Without

Question
Canaed Fruits !Special to Evening Telegram. z

LONDON. To-day. • 
Despatches from Athens announce 

that the Greeks have occupied N'e- 
gratia to the North East of Saloniki, 
which they found burning^ the inhab
itants having been massacred by the 
Bulgarians.

LOST THREE FINGERS.—While a 
man named Tuckej-, of Bây de Verde, 
was laying pipes under the D. T. S. 
tracks at Bell Island yesterday he un
wittingly laid his left hand on the 
irons. A car of ore came along, went 
over the member and completely sev
ered three of his fingers. He is being 
treated in the hospital.

Celery,_ Parsnips,

cumbers, Tomatoes, New"~York 
Butchers’ Corned Beef; Corned 

‘ pound, to-day, 
s*s. Florizel. W. E.

PINEAPPLE—
Hawaiian — Sliced and 

Grated.
Singapore—1 lb. and l1 ■> 

lb. tins (chunks). 
lV^lb. & 21b. tins (whole)

The built-into—not stuck-on—tire 'like 
DUfilop Tfactiori Tread is "the only success
ful Anti-Skid. Manufacturers of the stuck-o’n 
type dare not make the corrugations big 
enough to prevent skidding without fearing 
to make them so big that they will destroy 
resiliency.' ï 4 s v

is- the best tea. on tfie 
market at the price. 
If you will try a small 
quantity, we will leave 
the rest to your own 
good judgment. ..

Special to Evening Telegram.
HALIFAX. N.S., To-day. 

St. Mary's College campaign con
cluded last night; $47,000 was secur
ed. , turnips, Celery, Parsnips, 

Table Plums, Table Peaches, Un- 
cumbers, Tomatoes, New York

Tongues, 20c. ,____, ____
. —, s.s. Florizel. W." E. 

BEARNS. Telephone 379. 
july3,tf

NOTE OF THiNKS. -The Excnr- 
slon Committee of St. John’s Lodge,

CALIF: TINNED

Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
"Dear Sirs,—This fall I got thrown _ ______

on a fence and hurt my chest very- Julÿ* 3rd,
Peaches.
Pears. > 
Plums.
Apricots
Cherries,

Black & White. 
Raspberries. 
Strawberries. 
Muscat Grapes.

The new 0 
have ever been 

The Swell 
we have ever i

bad, so I could not work and it hurt' 
me to breathe, I tried1 all kinds of 
Linjtnents and they did me .no good. .

One bottle of MIKARD33 LINI
MENT, warmed on flannels and ap
plied on" tnÿ' br'eayt, cured ipe com
pletely. ' ’

C. p. COSSABOOM. 
Roesway, Dlgby Co., N.S.

Takes a Grip on the Road.
V AhT Dunlop Traction Tread grips the road. It

doesn’t fflSttër WhWfe the Ttt&G ttl hr whtrt it 
is made of.

Success is Always in Evidence.
We predict that Dunlop Traction Tread will become the 

standard Anti-Skid tire of this, country. Watch the tires as the’ Cars go, by.

Homesteadyour kid gloves will have a cofii 
clammy feeling and he difficult to 
pull, on.

Even the walking-stick or umbreh 
of a barqmeter.

Quality
from
the

Golden
West

TEA, 40c. lb. Dainty Oxfj 
Bright, dull 
Every poin 

most satisfactoj 
The pa

la will act as part 
The handles before rain will reveal a 
slight deposit of moisture and. be 
stjeky to the touch. In this way the 
question whether it is thé wiser toi 
take a walkihg-stick or uthbrella on: 
leaving home will be settled for the: 
observant person by an inspection 
of the articles themselves.—Tit-Bits J
KEEP MINA HD’S LINIMENT IN THE

laten and for 5 lb. parcels 10 
cerit. discount.

Ote R. C,Halls also Mrs. _____| ___
Mercer, Mrs W. Parsons, Mrs T. AV11- 
COs, Mrs. J. Parsdns and Mrs. W. 
Snow, for the most satisfactory and 
capable manner in which they catered 
to onr party on oOr visit to Bay Rob
erts. on July 2nd. W. LEVER, Sec". 

Glasgow, rctary-—-jy4,li
ifax yes- ■WARD'S LINIMENT USED BY

I PHYSICIANS. A

Mariné Notes, We’ve judt 
Woman’s Foot

Duckworth St. and Queen’s Road
■OUSE.
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Baxter J. Warr, Ernest Davft, Bern
ard F- Parsons, left without a Clr. 
cult at his own request.

67. : Springdale—William McKln- 
;ley, under the superintendence of 
Thomas Pitcher.

58. King’s Point—Supply (W.B.)
59. Nipper’s Harbor—Francis H. 

Phllllpson, Elijah Me refer, left with
out a mission at his own request.

60. Tilt Cove and LaSple—Stanley 
'Williams (postal address, LaScje).

61. Pacquet — Charles McKinley, 
under the superintendence of the 
Chairman of the District.

62. Eriglee—Supply (A.P).
63. St. Anthony—One to be sent.

WALTER T. D. DUNN,
Chairman.

JOHN T. NEWMAN, 
'Financial Secretary.

WILLIAM J. MORRIS,
Sunday School Secretary.

When Run Downt this sale
in physical condition it is usually because the action of the 
organs of digestion has. become irregular or defective. 
Then there is need for à safe and speedy medicine to relieve 
the ills which occasionally depress even the brightest and 
strongest The one remedy you may take and feel safe with isDresses

BEECHAM’S RILLSan Cut,

Our First Summer Sale will run all the month of July, 
being our first Summer Sale, we intend giving the

for these
(Tlur Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World)

The first dose gives speedy relief in sick-headache, bilious
ness, constipation, lack of appetite, heartburn, dyspepsia, 
and lasting improvement follows the timely use of this fa
vorite and reliable home remedy. You will become healthier 
and stronger, and more cheerful if you let Beecham’s Pills

it a few re

jtnmer sale 
by offering Greatest Bargains ». Burin District

64. Burin—Harry G. Coppin.
65. Epworth—John G. Myers, under 

superintendence of H. G. Coppin.
66. Flat Islands—James Witoon,

President of Conference.
67. Fortune-Charles R Blount.
68. Grand Bank—Charles Lench, 

Chester Harris, BA, left without a 
circuit at his own request.

69. Garnish—One to be sent.
70. Burgeo—Supply (C.C).
71. Petites—Joseph G. Joyce, under 

the superintendence of B- Taylor.
72. Channel—Edgar Taylor.
73. St. George’s— Edgar Mercer, 

under the superintendence of H. 
Royle.

74. Bay of Islands—Harry Royle.
75. Bonne Bay—(1) John W. Baggs, 

under the superintendence of H; 
Royle; (2) Supply (J.C.)

JAMES WILSON,
Chairman,

CHAS. R. BLOUNT, 
Financial Secretary.

CHARLES LENCH, ' 
 Sunday School Secy.

rich You Up
ever shown in this city. Everything is/educed in price. We are not
marking down a few special lines, but everything is marked down td 
make room for our Fall stock. As we cannot mention all our goods, 
we give as an example
Blouses. Reg. $1.00.

i wiy to hailtV md ire eipeeiilly vileibli to mm, 
Beeebim, St. Helen,, Lancashire, England.

Directions with
Prepired only by Tboaii I™—... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . —- - - - - - - - --—
Sold everywhere in Csnedi end U. S. America. In boxes, 25 centi.

ag-out pres
ume by the 

es in season
Men’s Ties. Reg. 60c. Sale Price

Ready-to-wear Sun Hats,
Sale Price .. ..,...............

Child’s Straws. Now .. .

Women’s Hose. Reg. 50c. Sal^Pi

Reg. 80c, Men’s Ties. Reg. 50c. Sale Price We develop your plates and films promptly, and 
you are sure of the best results possible.

Bring or send them to us before 5 o’clock and 
they are ready for you by 10 o’clock the next 
morning.

Men’s Ties. Reg. 40c. Sale Priceto 80c,

Cable NewsCotton Delaines, Ginghams, Muslins, 
Reg. 14c. Sale Price......................
Reg. 23c. Sale Price......................orer Hurt STUDIO, LTDWomen’s Hose. Reg. 40c. Sale Price Special to Evening Telegram.

NEW YORK, July 3.
A cable from .Vienna says that 

there is a general disposition to 
blame Russian assumption and 
bumptiousness for the Balkan tan
gle. The Czar’s warning letter crea
ted a considerable amount of dis
cussion. ,

M xllisii.T. of McFarlan# 
fît un the- s.s. Ella

>• do, k pier this’morning, a 
I'li:.1 heavy steel rails being 
j fell on iiiiti as they came, 
■ pi“r ami he was severely) 
:io«l the body and legs, Thej 
•v is deaf- and dumb, thougtj 
ifeiligi-ht ivilow and excellent] 

and (aist . ries of pain were] 
hear \:s taken home

:'■•(! by l>r. Mitchell. His its] 
of a character which will 
Confined to Ins home foq

Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry St. ’Phone 768.
Reg. 20c. Sale PriceWomen’s Hose. Reg. 30c. Sale Price

Bundles Tape, containing 12 pieces, as 
sorted...................................................

Bundles of 100 Steel Safety Pins ....

Men’s Straw Hats. Reg. $1.00. Sale 
Price..................

Men’s Shirts. Now
GENEVA, July 3.

The casualties in Macedonia have 
been much greater than the publish
ed figuresXwouid indicate. The Ser
vian Red Cross Society has tele
graphed the Swiss Red Cross for 
doctors and nurses, the message stat
ing that 3,000 wounded had already 
been brought from the front.

40c. to $1.00

Flettes, Shirtings, Dress Goods, Ribbons, Gloves, Bools and Shoes, Hals and Caps—all marked down.'
COME and SEE US.stal Boats. Excellent Values.WASHINGTON, July 3.

President and Mrs. Wilson have 
announced the engagement of their 
second daughter, Jessie Woodrow 
Wilson, to Francis Bowes Sayre, of, 
Lancaster, Pa. The wedding will 
take place the last week in Novem
ber, at the White House. Sayre is 
at present an attorney In the office 
of District Attorney Whitman, of 
New York.

REIDS' SHIPS.
t Placentia

to-dav

THE NATIONAL STORESRasqaes at]
to-day

if t Lewi.sport e- a£SJ# 
bQiindJtorth. jg WM 

■c left Port illandforti at GREAVES & SONS, Ltd.
Clar. avilie

CHICAGO. July 3.
Twenty-eight additional deaths oc

curred yesterday from heat, making 
Chicago's total for the last three 
days, 111. There were more than 
5,000 prostrations, and of these vic
tims many may not survive. Eighty- 
five babies have died here In the last 
three days of heat; 76 deaths are re
ported from various points in central 
and west Illinois. In one spot near 
the Union Station, 20 horses fell ex
hausted to-day inside two hours. 
Seven of them were shot.

MONTREAL, July 3.
Grave fears are entertained that 

the .entire crew of the barque Glen- 
mark, from Norway, have lost their 
Jives. The Glenmark, now a danger
ous floating hull, was boarded on 
June 27th by Capt. Griffiths, of the 
C.P.R. liner Montezeuma, which ar
rived here this morning. The wreck 
was sighted 540 miles west of the 
Fastnet Lighthouse. 1st. 50.57 north, 
long. 23.11 west. She is directly in 
the track of ocean' liners, on her 
beam ends, mastless and sparless. 6

■neoe 1 
going

t Burin at 1.15 p:

under the superintendence of R. H. 
Mercer.

46. Seldom Come Bye—Walter Vey, 
under the superintendence of Ë. C. 
Trench. .

46. Fogo—Elijah C. French. 
CHARLES HOWSE.

Chairman.
EZRA BROUGHTON,

Financial Secretary.: 
EDWIN MOORE,

Sunday School Secretary.

env Head at 9.2 
nl north. 
Marlborough le! 

Wednesday.

supply, John A. Wilkinson, until col
lege opensT

Students at College.
1. Sackville—W. P. Bugden, W. H. 

Palmer, F. W. Sa.wdon, F. D. Cotton. 
J. F. Curtis, J. E. Boyles, J. A. Wilk
inson, A. Thorpe, A. Pollard, W. R. 
Seeley.

2. Montreal—W. M. Grandy, G. G. 
Burtoq, H.' G. Hatcher, E. V. Young. 
T. B. Moody, R. A. Brook, A. V. 
Robb, H. Allenby, W. H. {«Jorman, M. 
Crâner, J. Holmes, R. F. Mercer, 
Peter Williams, G. L. Mercer, S. Sar- 
geant, A. J. Waterman.

3. Toronto—W. J. Mumford, E. 
Coish, W ,G. Day, L. G. Hudson, L. 
Hdlfyard, W. W. Cotton, F. G. Pur-

R. Matthews, B.A., Secretary of Con
ference; John K. Curtis, B.A., Sunday 
School Secretary of the Maritime Con
ferences, (postal address, Sackville, 
N.B.)

5. Pouch Cove—Wm. H.;Dotchon.
6. Bell Island and Portugal Cove— 

William J. Arms under the superin-' 
tendence of the Chairman of the dis
trict. '

7. Topsail—To be supplied by the 
Chairman of the District; James 
Nurse, supernumerary.

8. Brigus—Robert H. Maddock, 
Samuel Snowden, supernumerary.

9. Cupids—Leofric E. G. Davies, 
William Swann, supernumerary,

10. Clarke's Beach—Oliver Jackson, 
under the superintendence of R. H. 
Maddock.

11. Bay Roberts—Wm. Grimes, B.A.
12. Bay Bulls Arm—Stephen J. Pike, 

under the superintendence of F. R. 
Matthews, B.X., John Reay, super
numerary, (postal address, Whit- 
bourne).

13. Sound Island—George B. Picker-
ing. „

14. Long Island— George Paten 
(postal address, Haystack, P. B.), un
der the superintendence of G. B. Pick
ering.

15. Flower’s Cove—Supply.
16. Red Bay—Supply (H.W.)
17. Hamilton Inlet and Sandwich 

Bay—William S. Mercer, and summer

Methodist
Conference,»1 I’ iss i:\GEBS—The u|

rriv. d at Port aux Basques) 
il to-dav bringing F. B. and, 
ird. R. B, St. Hill, Mrs. K\ 
Miss M .Henderson, Miss E. 
brook. Miss J. E. Kelosmffl. 
and Mrs McKUtrfdge. Ml»] 
I'idgo. Dr. and Mrs. McDoN 
5. Russell. Mrs. L. P. Brown, 
Ty .1 Sirovvbridge, E. ft!

G. !.. Powell. Master B. 
Rÿan. Mrs. W. E. Crowe. F. 

‘iiss E. .1: Morris and W. ft]

STATION SHEET, 1913-14.
James Wilson, President.'
Frederick R. Matthews, Secretary.
W. Henry Browning, Secretary of 

Committee.
St John’s District

1. St. John’s, Gower Street—Jabez 
A. Rogers, D.D., Mark Fenwick, D.D., 
Chaplain and Guardian of College 
Home, Superintendent of Missions in 
Newfoundland Conference; Samuel H. 
Soper. B.A., Missionary in China; 
Humphrey P. Cowperthwaite, M. A., 
D. D„ Francis G. Willey, Supernumer
aries. *

2. St. John’s, George Street—John 
W. Bartlett.

3. St. Cohn’s, Cochrane Street—C. 
Abner Whitemarsh, M.A.. B.D., Chap
lain to the Methodists in His Majesty’s 
naval fçrces on this station; Levi 
Curtis, M.A., D. D„ Superintendent of 
Education by permission of Confer
ence; William R. Butler, left without 
a station at his own request.

4. St. John’s, “Wesley”—Frederick

Tini ora4. Twililngate District.
47. Twililngate—Sydney Bennett; 

one to be sent.
48. Ctiange Islands — Arminius 

Young.
49. Herring Neck—Eli Anthony, un

der the superintendence pt S. Ben
nett. 0

50. Moreton’s Harbor and Farm
er’s Arm—Henry Scott, Alexander 
Patterson.

51. Campbellton—One to be sent.
62. Lewisporte—Walter T. D. Dunn.
53. Grand Falls, Millertown and 

Glenwood—Norman M. Guy, M.A.. 
Isaac Davis, one to be sent.

54. Botwood and Laurenceton—
John T. Newman, Thomas M. Gil
lingham. V,

55. Exploits and New Bay—Wm. J. 
Morris, one to be sent.

66. Little Bay, Islands— Thomas 
.Pitcher. 4

Long Islands and Pilley’s Island—

(AUSTRALIAN [BURGUNDY)

In Bottles and Half Bottles
MARK FENWICK, D.D.,

Chairman.
FRED. R. MATTHEWS, B»A.,

Financial Secretary. 
C. ABNER WHITEMARSH,

Sunday School Secretary.

|KY IMPROVING. —Const. T. 
po arrived here Tuesday from 

the fishery which Hayward & Cosays (ha
ve rv slack there is now iui-

ind rraps and boats are doing 
vlin wvrfe plentiful all along 
.Ern Shore and fish is plenti-
illess Bay and Mobile ior

2. Cnrbonear District.
18. Carbonear—James Pincock, Sup

ply (H.H.)
19. Harbour Grace — Thomas B. 

Darby B.A.
20. Victoria—Robert S. Smith.
21. Freshwater—Albert A. Holmes, 

supply (F.G.S.), postal address, Sal
mon Cove.

22. Blackhead—Jabez R. Saint, S.T. 
L.; one to be sent.

23. Western Bay—E. Pollett Ward.
24. Lower Island Cove—W. Henry 

Browning.
25. Old Perllcan—William M. Muir.
26. Hant’s Harbou#—George Pairie; 

one to be sent to reside at BrownS- 
dale.

27. Heart’s Content — Henry God
frey.

28. Green’s Harbour—Tfc Whltefieid 
Atkinson.

29. Random Sound—K. Richards 
(postal address, Hillview), under the 
superintendence of John W. Winsor.

30. Shoal Harbour—John W. Wiri- 
eor.

31. Britannia—Allan S. Adams, one 
to be sent. HBNRY BR0WNING

Chairman.
ALBERT A. HOLMES,

Financial Secretary.
THOMAS B. DARÈY, B.A., 

Sunday School Secretary.

LONDON, July 3.
News received at Saioniki of the 

fight at Cuevgheli and of the pas
sage of the Bulgarian Army through 
villages of thé neutral zone, contains 
horrible details of the treatmentBALL POSTPONED - 

i the weather conditions 
hall match for Jhis even- Every Article in the Store a BARGAIN atbeen postponecL-—ad,ti

LARACY’Ssworn compact; whilst atr 
the Bulgarians are general.WOMEN'S SHOES tned Fruits! LONDON, July 3. 

The Duke Of Connaught’s decision 
i resume his duties as Governor BOYS’ and MEN’S CLOTHING at Cost. ’

LADIES’ CORSETS for 60c.; sold at $l.ÔÔi
BOYS’ WHITE BLOUSES from 35c.
CROCKERY and GLASSWARE at give away 

prices.

PPLE—
lian — Sliced and 
i ted.
ipore—1 lb. and lVs
tins (chunks). i 

. & 21b. tins (whole)
Artificial

TEETH! spending another year tn Canada. 
She is now. almost well, and has been 
taking drives daily in the West End.

ORN1A TINNED 
FRUITS. LARACY’S are going out of business and are 

selling off.
345 and 347 Water Street.

(opp. the Post Office.)

The pioneers in good den
tistry, at low prices, for the peo
ple of Nfld.

Maritime Denial 
Parlors,

176 Water Street, 176.

Teeth extracted by oar fimoas

LONDON, July 3.
King Constantine, of Greece, in a 

statement to the British public, 
states that in spite of the agreement 
the Bulgarians had neglected- to 
evacuate most points which they .had 
promised to abandon. He says that 
ever since the occupation by the Bul
garian Army of the territories of 
Thrace and Macedonia, where the
Greeks are In the majority, the pop
ulation has suffered the harshest 
treatment. The Bulgarian Army-has 
respected neither the property, the 
honor, nor the lives of the Greek 
population. After the flight of 40,000 
MussuVhans from Bulgarian horrors, 
the mass of them the Greek govern-

The new Oxfords and Ties are certainly the handsomest that 
have ever been made. *" ,

The Swell Styles, of the Season are here in the finest variety 
we have ever shown.

NOT A CHOICE STYLE OMITTED.
Dainty Oxfords with Cuban French heels.
Bright, dull finish, and Tan leathers of all kinds.
Vvarv nolnt of aDDearance, comfort and service is met in a

Goods
3. Bonavlsta District

/32. Bona vista—Charles Howee.
33. Elliaton—Thomas H. James.
34. Catalina—Sidney J. HilUer, un

der the superintendence of C. Howse.
i6. Trinity—Iscaac French.

Quality
from

& White.

ED. EMPLOYMENT BUREAU,36/ Mtiflgavetown-Wm, Harris.
Miitbetk 25c,37. Port Blandford-F. Gordon Weir;

under the superintendence of William 
Harris. 4

38. GloWrtown—Nathaniel Cole, un
der the superintendence of E. Brough
ton.

39. Deer Island—Samuel Baggs, un
der the superintendence of E. Brough
ton.

40. Greenspond—Ezra Broughton.
41. Wesleyville—E. Moore.
42. Newtown—William J. Wilson.
43. Musgrave Harbour—Robert H.

Best Artificial Plates, $8.00 or 
$12.06. *

All ether Dental Work In Pro
portion.

J. W. SILL1KER, D.D.S„
Dentist

♦Phone 68.

Ambng others we have the following applicants registered for posi
tions, vis;:— "• : .... Jj

BOOK-KEEPERS. I STENOGRAPHERS.
STORE HANDS. ' OFFICE HANDS.

PACKERS.
Parties needing help can have heir wants supplied promptly and 

satisfactorily.

We've just the correct size and just the right width for every 
Woman’s Foot .

ment was compelled to maintain for 
six months in Saioniki. It was now 
the turn of the Greek population to 
in flight safety from the inhuman 
man tyranhy of the Bulgarians.

s Road,

Dira.üi

UOBëOA
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Arrested à DisorderlyThos. JeffersonSupreme Court,
at Roseville.z

ANOTHER bÉATH—'VICTIMS NUM
BER SIX.

As far às can be learned the ex
plosion at Roseville, Alexander Bay 
occurred at a few minutes beforç 5

(Before Mr. Justice Johnson.)
Mr. Justice Johnson delivered judg

ment in suit of Hockens vs. Goodridge 
for the detention of the Ada Pearl dur
ing 30 days subsequent to the de
murrage. The defendant had paid in-» 
to court $730, claiming that the dam
age should be assessed at the £5 a 
day agreed upon for demurrage. Mr. 
Justice Johnson finds for plaintiff is 
$1,650 for 30 days at $55 a day, on the 
ground that freight rates were higher 
during the 30 days extra detention.

In chambers.
(Before'Mr. Justice Johnson.).

Warren E. Snyder vs. The Great 
Northern Copper Company.

Ths is an application on behalf' of 
the defendant for an order that the 
service of the writ of sumihons here
in be set aside on the ground that 
thê provisions of Order XI. rule I. do 
not. apply thereto and for costs.

Mr. Kent. K.C.. fffi- the defendant 
company; Mr. McNeity for plaintiff.

Mr. Kent, K.C.. is heard in support 
of the application; Hr. McNeily 
against it.

Mr. Kent moves for leave to amend 
the summon® by substituting the 
words "for an order that the Order

who had . too much liquor 
Ssaulted ' a man on the street 
ion arrested by Constable 
II,v vigorously resisted the 
Wlieft the party whom he had

assaulted found him in the toils he 
paid off t{ie score he owed him, and .o’clock Weditesday, and the mill was" 

demolished, pieceâ of it-being thrown 
hundreds of .yards away while the 
boiler, and machinery about were shat
tered into fragments. Definite infor
mation as to the cause of the accident 
and details could, not be had yester
day.

Hon. S. D. Blanford had the follow
ing message fn the early afternoon : —

“Mr, A. Rose’s mill blown up 
yesterday. Mr. Rose, his son Jas. 
and two other men killed instant
ly. Another min, badly injured, 
died last night. A girl seriously 
scalded, died at 8 o"block last 
night.”
Another message received last 

night by private parties reads: —
“James Whealan, the 'remaining 

victim of Wednesday’s accident, 
died at 8 last night. The two 
Roses’s and two Whealans were 
buried to-day. Mrs. Rose is pros- 

- trated and very ill.”
As . a result ot this awful accident 

recorded and

but tliat file officer was so busily en
gaged, trying to handcuff the other 
he too would have been arrested. 
A member of the C.C.Ç. reserves who 
was câlled, helped to adjust the 
bracelets and get the man to the, sta
tion. The other party will be sum
moned.

7 IB*.
CANADIAN

mtÂHlDlIRMIIB
LIMITED ,

HEAD OFFICE
TORONTO Berry

The Servant rainbow

Problem You remove all the skin and core of an apple, when 
you want the most delicious sàyce.

We remove all the skin and fibre of the wheat 
berry so that you may have the finest flour. ^

Wheat has five skins. It has fibre which corresponds to the 
edre of the applet It hds an embryo germ, where Sprdüting 
begins. It has a small crease in which a tiny quantity bf dir); hides.

Every one of these things is removed from Rainbow Flour. 
Then we refine and refine until only the most vital elements bf 
the wheat berry remain. . >

We carry this process so far that Rainbow Flour positively 
One bakin

grown tired of paying taxes witnout 
holding any of the offices, and every 
fourth of July some of fits best words 
are ’ Mispronounced by patriotic free
men.

Ms. Je^prson was born on a small 
Virginian, farm of 1900 acres, which 
grew tobacco and slaves in êreat 
abundance. At the age of twenty- 
four he entered the law and proceeded 
to fill all of the offices that could be 
found in Virginia. In 1772 he mar-' 
ried a charming young widow who 
paid taxes on 40,000 acres of land and 
135 slaves, thus enabling Mr. Jeffer
son to devote all his time ts composi
tion. One of the best things he com
posed at -this time was the Jeffersonian 
democracy, which later- decomposed, 
but is now in good health.. He was 
also the first man to put the classic 
phrase, ‘E Pluribus Unum,” (which 
being translated means “One for All 
and a Haul for Each”) on the silver 
dollar.

After serving five/ years as minister 
to France, which needed ministers as 
badly as anybody could, Jefferson was
invited into President Washington’s

In view of the ever-increasing
difficulty of obtaining and retaining 
satisfactory domestic servants, it is 
highly 
means

R. B. TRAPNELL, Eyertory domestic servants. 
Important to adopt 

which will reduce the work of 
the house.

It has been proved by the expert 
ence of'many that the use of gas for 
cooking, heating and hot water sup
ply,- makes it possible to do with 
fetver servants, easier to keep those 
you have, arid a less serious' matter 
to have none.

SHOPK
-jnei0,eod,tf

six deaths have been 
there is mourning all around the sec
tion where the awful affair happened. 
Mrs. Strong, a sister of Mr. Rose, who 
who reside® in St. John's, left here 
by the express last evening for the 
scene of the occurrence. Before she 
left she had a wire from Mrs. Rose 
stating that the bodies of the victim* 
were blown into fragments and that 
it would be difficult to get them to
gether for coffining.

The Babstock girl was not one of 
the regular employees of the mill but 
lived .near,

DIED FROM TUBERCULAR DIS 
EASE.—Dr Grenfell denies the re
port that a patient of 27 years of age, 
belonging to Lewisporte, died as a 
result of an amputation of the arm. 
He states the arm was amputated on 
Jan. 29th and the wound healed per
fectly in two weeks. The patient had 

some weeks

Fireworks
has no equal in quality, g will prove this to ytJu,Destroyed

Always please custc 
good, and is a:

Price li

been up and out for 
chance

____ tubercular dis-
of the brain covering and died 

a few days.

waiting for a 
when he developed 
ease

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK. July 3.

Six truck loads of fireworks design
ed to go up to-morrow will go down 
instead into the waters of New York 
Bay. where they will be consigned by 
the Street Cleaning Departm%nt. Dur
ing the four days i^est the fire in
spectors made seizures of fireworks in

and when the explosion 
occurred wa»-htt by the flying frag
ments and terribly injured. She, as 
weft as her father, belongs to Happy 
Adventure, T. B., and both bodies will 
be brought home to-day, for burial/

Mrs, Rose, wife of the "deceased
CEO* M

three hundred retail stores of New
Alexander Hose, reedved such i ter*cabinet as secretary of state. Jeffer
rible shock as the outcome of the 
awful affair that she is since ill.

Robert Breen, the 17-year-old son of 
Mr, Patrick Breen, of Bambrick St., 
has been in Roseville for several 
month* past doing the work of a clerk

XL n ik/. tv, ill T 4- Will

MÀKES GOOD BREADson was quite highstrung in spots and 
on one occasion he referred to Wiash- 
ingto as a boss and a standpatter, 
after which he hurriedly retired from 
the cabinet. He then ran for the 
presidency, but lost by an eyelash to 
John Adams, who was glad to let go 
at the end of one term. Jefferson was 
then elected, and rounded out forty- 
four1 years of genteel office-holding 
with two terms in the White House.

Jefferson's greqjgst act while presi
dent was the purchase of.about half 
of the American continent from 
Spain for $15,000.000. Nobody but 
Jefferson would have given 15 cents 
for the Louisiana territory at that 
time, as it was inhabited mainly by 
the tenacious chigger and the swamp 
mosquito, but now Spam would -he 
glad to trade back and throw in her 
army and navy to boot.

Large Catches QUALITY 4ft-lb. andAt your grocer’s. In 7-lb., 14-lb, 
98-lb. bags and in barrels.The local fishing grounds vfère 

teeming with cod and caplin yester- 
dajWJuring the evening not less than 
twenty poats came into the harbor 
with good fares. Equally big catches 
were taken by boats out Of Quidi 
Vidi. Those engaged say that they 
never saw caplin so numerous be
fore) This is a good, omen for a suc
cessful voyage.

for the proprietor of the mill. It will 
be remembered that a few weeks ago 
Mr. Rose saved this lad’s life when he 
and a companion were drowning by 
the overturning of--their boat. Mrs. 
Rose is a cousin of Mrs. Breen, and 
when the latter heard the, news Wed-= 

concluded her

Canadian Cereal ànd Flour Mills Limited, Toronto, Canada
Makers of Tillson’s Oats—Rainbow Flour—Star Flour

needlay evening she 
boy had been killed and as, a result 
was in a terrible way until she re
ceived the following message yester
day:—

ALEXANDER BAY,
July 3rd, 1913.

Mrs. P. Breen.
“Mr. Rose’s mill blown - up, five 

men killed, all O.K.”
(Sgd.) ’ Bob.”

This relieved the minds of the lhd's 
parents and they expect him home in
due course. It is thought that the 
Breen lad was some di^tancp away

Prosper© Sails The Nickel Theatre!The s.s. Prospère sailed to-day for 
northern ports, with the following 
passengers: Messrs. Strong, Moofes, 
French. Edgar (2), Tonraville, Rev. 
Morris. Goss. Simms, Morris, Capt. 
Sprficklin. King, Roberts, Simonsen 
(2):, Gallon: Saunders, Rev. Meliridy ; 
Mesdames Long, House, Bursell and 
child. Humphreys, Curtis, Hann. 
Woodland, Rendell. Spracklin. Bursey 
(2). Bugden and son; Misses Lane, 
Yye. Mills, Hearn, Banks, Edgar,. 
Facey, Hunt, Burke; Fitzgerald, Guy, 
Curtis. Kean, Holmes, Duggan, Bow- 
tell, Miller, Mills, Middleton, and 20 
steerage.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Usual Big Week-End Programme.

Here and There from the mill surveying lumber when 
the explosion occurred and thus es
caped injury.

Mr. Rose’s parents have been dead 
some years but besides Mrs. Strong 
another sister resides at Halifax and 
two brothers, James and Thomas^ also 
reside there.

Farewell of Miss Gamder and Miss Guerin, the popular ladyWhen you require LINIMENT ask 
for STAFFORD’S.—june30,tf /

The Morwenna arrived to-day frpm 
Montreal, via Gulf ports. Monday, JOHN W. MYERS, The World

Famous Baritone,
Sings “ THE MONARCH OF THE 'WOODS." \

Nurses’ Association
Nursing ExamsTry Campbell’s Delicious 

Ice Cream.—june4,tf '
STOLE HUG.— On Tuesday night 

seme unknown party stole a rug of 
a cab belonging to cabman J. Dooley,

Editor Evening Telegram. 1
Dear Sir,—Please insert the follow

ing notice in your paper: —
A Nurses’ Association similar to 

tht^AssDelations existing in all towns 
where there are Training Schools and 
Nrirses, has been formed for New
foundland. It is hoped that all Nurses 
in -the Islànd will become members. 

For further.' information apply to 
FLORA M. BOWDEN, Hon., Sec.

» General Hospital.

The results of Dr. Roberts’ Home 
Nursing Class for which Dr. Carbery 
was the examiner, are: 1st, Miss 
Mattel Wofrall; 2nd, Miss Alice Tes
sier; 3rd, "Miss Mabel LeMessurier; 
and in alphabetical order: Misses 
Lilia Cornick, Eva Findlater, Mildred 
Findlater; Catherine Firth. Edith Le- 

MacDonald, Nan

of Logy Bay Road.

Order your Milk & Cream 
from J. W. Campbell,' Ltd.,
june4,tf

TOURIST TRAFFIC,

On the shady 
side of 
140 Pounds

Messurier, Marion 
MacDondtd, Lucy Maher, Nellie Pratt 
Daisy Sterling, Gertrude Weedon, 
Helen Weedon, Annie Worsley, Nina 
Worsley. The youhg ladies are to 
be congratulated on their success.

THE GIRL I WHITE Over a huti- 
dred passengers are booked to leave 
New York on the Steptfeno to-mor
row. It looks as if the tourst traffic

If your weight exceeds 
140 lbs. the tell-tale 
scale urges the wear
ing of the La Diva 
Nq. 809 corset known 
as the “NÜ MODE” 
sustaining.
This/cprset not only 
improves the appearance 
by reducing the abdomen 
by as much as six inches, 
while helping a graceful 
antT erect figure, but it 
gives great comfort either 
sitting or standing— 
freedom from pressures 
which soon turn to pain—■ 
freedom from, breaking 
over the hips;—these 
qualities being assured by 
their patented construction. 
Its price is only $4.00.

An Enjoyable Event. ’OFBEEF .. ............. ,...................... 18c. and 20c. per lb.
STEAK .. ... .. ....................... 18c., 20c. and 25c. per lb,
NGStEAK....................................................... i6c. per lb.
NG BEEF........................... ............................ ..14c. per lb.
)N, from ..... ........... * .. .. ..14c. to 20c. per lb.
from ..   ................ ............ . ............. 20c. to 25c. per lb.

lGES .. . > .. .. .. .. .. '................... 18c. to 25c. per lb.
IjJ CLEANLINESS and CIVILITY assured.

this year will be very large.because she is cool herself. The “Glri" 
in White” can be fitted out to-day with 
White Princess Dress, $1.80 up. See 
onr Misses’ White Dresses 'for all
ages. All Summer Goods reduced to 
cost at

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
july4,2i ( 51 Water St. West.

Tuesday night last, the annual 
dinner of the Feildian Club was ^eld 
at Robinson's Restaurant, Water St. 
A large number were present and the 
catering of Mr. Robinson was of such 
{i character that it received great 
praise- Sir William Horwood, the 
Chief Justice presided and the follow
ing toagt list was discussed :

“The King”—Prop, the Chairman; 
“Goif Save the King.” _

"The Memory .of Bishop Felld”— 
Prop, the Chairman.

“The Old Feildiaris”—Prop. Sir W. 
H. Horwood ; Reap. Mr. H. A. Win
ter, : ii

“The College and Felld-Bpencer 
Association”—Prop. W. W. Blaekall; 
Resp. R. R. Wood, J. W. Withers.
' “Our Guests”—Prop. A. E. Bernard;

MIXTURE cures Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, Asthma and various lung 
troubles,--juneSO.tf

ST.' DON’S vs. CASUALS.—If the 
weather is suitable the St. Bon s and 
Casuals will play in this evening’s 
football match. There will* be a 
change in the line-up of the St. Bon’s.

J. W. MYERS will sing all* 
the old-time favorites at the 
NICKEL.—jun30,tf

THE GLORIOUS FOURTH.—To
day is Américan Independence Dav, 
and no doubt it is being celebrated 
with much enthusiasm. Last year 
hundreds were injured by fireworks etc.

STILL TH
Morwenna Arrives

opened another shipn 
‘ amThe Black Diamond Liner Bfor- 

wenna, Capt. Holmes, arrived this 
morning from Montreal via Gulf 
ports, bringing a full cargo and these 
passengers: B. Clarke, J. Metcalf, 
Adjf. Janes, J. Corbett, Miss B. Dor
an, Mrs. Raff, Miss M. Raff, Miss C. 
Raff, Miss N. Raff, Master R. Raff, 
Mr.yN. Lo#khart and wife, Mrs. A. 
Rogers, Mr.- A. Rogers. Misses Gar
ni ody (2), W. E.- Danran, C. A. Jones, 
Miss A. Wright, R. Edison, Miss Mary 
Lowe and 3 in steerage.

--------------- 2------------ ------------------------------, -S

Costum
EAST—WATER STREET—WEST,

•Y trimmed in Embroil 
range from ;

fte&p. C. É. Hupt. july4,2i PHONE 800.‘•Ged Save the. King.

Wedding Bells Willi aICE.— Order your daily 
supply of Ice from J. W. 
CAMPBELL, Ltd.

The Police Court, LeDBÉW—COX.
At Bell Island, on Wednesday, Mi-. 

J. M. LeDrew, of Cupids, was united 
.in matrimopy to Miss, Mary E. Cpx; 
eldest daughter ofjdSergeant j. B. 
Cox. The bride was becomingly 
attired and was attended by her sis. 
ter. ."Miss Maud Cox. whilst 'Mr. B. 
Noseworthy supported the .groom. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
tV. J. Arms, at the residence of the 
bride’s father. After a wedding 
breakfast was served, the bridal par
ty went to Cupids to spend their 
honeymoon.

REAR THIS AND PROFIT THERE- 
BY.—If you want a good, stylish suit 
of clothes, made from one of our nitty 
patterns, with the very latest cut and 
finish, come in and see us. We have 
thé most hgndsome line of tweeds you 
ever looked upon, and our Indigo 
Serges are the standard of excellence. 
Your next order, pleasé, and*be con.tJtheéd. -----s *

Street, n, 
roe1®.

-june4,tfThe case against a labourer of 
Fleming Street'..for drunk and dis
orderly conduct was deferred.

Two drunks were discharged.
A seaman for desertion was put on 

board his vessel.
A West Ender for being drunk and 

disorderly and obstructing SérgL 
Mafckay in the discharge of his duty, 
was -fined $5 or 14 days.

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY. — We
congratulate Mr. George Shea, M.H. 
A. for St. John’s East, and ex-Alavor 
of the city, who to-day is celebrating 
his 62nd birthday and receiving the 
congratulations of his friends.

Stafford’s PHORATONE CÔUGH 
MIXTURE cures a cough in quick 
time. Try bottle. A large bottle 
for 25 cents; postage, 5 cents extra. 

<j«ne30,tf,
REGATTA MEEflNG.—The Regat

ta Committee will meet to-night at 
Woods West End Store., A .large 
number will: likely be present as mat- 

■ters of importance comes up.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phb*l$to»llol «*tore8 every nerve in the body
» f ---- *? its proper tension ; restores
Ab and vitality. Premature decay and all seiuaf 
weakness averted at once. Phoephomol wm 

?ew maBJJ Wcé S3» box. or two to- Tbe^obennro.

Many imported so-0alled 
reducing corsets, which on 
account of customs duties 
are' sold at from $ 1.00 to 
$3.00’'more than thé NU 
MODE are neither as 
comfortable nor ^ stylish.
There is a D. & A. or a 
La- Diva model for every 
figure. Our catalogue, 
sent free on request, win 
help you to choose the best 
for yours.
ÀOÀ1INION CORSET CO, 
Hi QUEBEC. f/i

ORGi 
SEWING M

Musical in:

Photographs of the Landing of H. R. H. Prihce Albert Frederick at 
the King’s Wharf are on exhibition and for sale at PARSONS’ ART 
STORE, Watêr Stréet, one door east Royal Stores.

Cape Report,
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind north, brisk, weather dull, 

proceeded By'fog arid rain.all night. 
Nothing sighted to-day. Bar 29.30. 
Bar.50.

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS. 
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the Standard for 20 years 
and for 40 years prescribed and 
recommended by Physicians. Ac
cept no other. At all druggists.

STILL AT THE 
WATER S

'hesley Wo
fmmm

J* t
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SOME SOO.

Frederick at

tONS’ ART
v.. .»>-

Ladies and Gentlemen!
PHILLIPS was RIGHT

when he said, "With eyes and 
hooks the knowledge of the 
ercome that trouble quickly 
—and at small cost

If your sight is falling, con
sult us at once

Properly fitted glassed1 ov
ercome that trouble quickly 
—and at small cost.

Can you afford to miss the 
good books, magazines, etc., 
on account of no* having a 
pair of glasses?

It is false economy to de
prive yourself of that pleas
ure when it is so easily pro
cured.

Consult us to-day about 
your eyes.

We manufacture every kind 
of an eyeglass made.

H, TRAPNELL, Eyesight Specialist, St. John’s.

SHOPKEEPERS !
GOSS AGE’S 

SOAPS
Always please customers, as quality is always 

good, and is as cheap as the cheapest.
Price list on application.

CEO. M. BARR, Agent.

el

IXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

THE

BEST
and nothing but the 
best goes in the gar
ment made at Maun 
der’s. Our assistant 
cutter and foreman 

■’ailor have just arriv 
-d from New York, 
where they have been 
studying the very lat 
est in Cut and Style 
and how it is done.

Remember, we hav< 
the largest selection 
of up-to-date tailor 
ing goods in the city 
Come right along and 
have the “Maunder 
make.” Certainly 
some style.

JOHN
MAUNDER,

UJ 281 and 283 
Duckworth Street.

XXSOOOOOOOOAX^XaOOOOOOf

STILL THEY COME !
opened another Shipment of Ladies’ White Lawn 

and Jean

ostume Skirts
tly trimmed in Embroidery and Braid effects. Prices 

range from $1.30 to $2.50. *

WILLIAM FREW.

PIANOS,
ORGANS,

SEWING MACHINES,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

[ ------------------- .
STILL AT THE OLD STAND,

.. WATER STREET.

Chesley Woods, Agent.

Littledale I
Prize-GIying.
• PRIZE LIS?.

Gold Medal for first place in As
sociate Class, presented by His 
Grace Archbishop Howley, awarded 
to Mias Alice Byrne.

Gold Medal for Good Conduct and 
Observance of Rules, presented by 
Rt. Hon. Sir Edward Morris, award
ed to Miss Bride O’Rourke.

Gojd Cross and Chain for Christian 
Doctrine, presented by Rev. Fr. Q> 
Callaghan, awarded to Misa Christa- 
bel Ryall.

Gold Medal for first place in Inter
mediate Class, presented by Very 
Rev. Dean Roche, awarded to Miss 
Marie Smart, ex quo Mias V. Murphy.

Gold Medal for English Literature 
and Composition, presented by Rev. 
Father McDermott, awarded to Miss 
Marie Smart.

Gold Medal for Foreign Lan
guages,-presented by Rev. Fr. Maher, 
awarded to Miss Victoria Murphy, 
ex equfi Miss M. Smart. —

Gold Medal for Instrumental Music 
presented by Rev. Fr. Tierney, 
awarded to Miss Rita Leamy.

Gold Medal for Art, presented by 
Rev. Fr. O’Brien, awarded to Miss 
Margaret Gladney.

Gold Medal for Latin, presented by 
Rev. Fr. Sheehan, awarded to Miss 
Kitty Quinn.

Gold Cross for Vocal Music, pre
sented by J. Parker, Esq., Awarded to 
Miss Stella Maloney; ex equo Miss 
Bride Hogan and Miss Monica Kelly.

Gold Cross ftir pupil who has made 
most notable progress during year, 
presented by J. Parker, Esq., award
ed to Miss Marcella O’Connor.

Gold Cross for Elocution, present
ed by J. Parker, Esq., awarded to 
Miss Nora Fitzgerald.

Silver Medal for Mathematics in 
Associate Class, presented by Rev. 
Dr. Green, awarded to Miss Alice 
Byrne.

Silver Medal for Mathematics in 
Intermediate Class, presented by Rev. 
Dr. Grqen,- awarded to Miss Agnes 
Thorne, ex equo Miss Victoria ,Mur
phy.

Bronze Medal for proficiency in 
French, presented by Monsieur De 
L’Arroque, from the French Alliance, 
awarded to Miss Alice Byrne.

Special Prize for Mathematics, 
awarded to Miss Victoria Murphy.

Special Prize for Typewriting, 
awarded to Miss Lilian Guy.

Special Prize for Needlework, 
awarded to Miss Bessie Tipper, ex 
equo Misses Nora Fitzgerald, Mar
garet Burke and V.. Gamier.

Special Prize for Painting and 
Drawing, awarded to Miss Christabel 
Ryall.

Prize for Mathematics and English, 
awarded to Miss Marcella O’Connor.

Prize for Mathematics, French and 
English, awarded to Miss Mary 
Jones.

Prize for Arithmetic and Composi
tion. awarded to Miss Bessie Tapper.

Prize for English and Mathematics, 
awarded to Miss Minnie Fitzgerald.

Prize for Mathematics and English,- 
awarded to Miss Belle Rygn.

Prize for General Improvement, 
awarded to Miss Angela Bennett.

Prize for Shorthand and Penman
ship, awarded to Miss Bride Hogan.

Prize for Shorthand, ? Typewriting 
and Needlework,' awarded to Miss 
Margaret Burke.

Prize for Typewriting and Needle
work, awarded to Miss Lilian Guy.

Prize for Mathematics and Eng
lish, awarded to Miss Gertie McDon
ald.

Prize for Mathematics, awarded to 
Miss Angela Blanchard.

Prize for General Improvement, 
awarded to Miss Stella Maloney.

Prize for Application -and General 
Improvement, awarded to Miss Rita 
Leamy.

Prize for progress in English and 
Christian Doctrine, awarded to Miss 
Monica Kelly. .

Prize for progress in Mathematics,
awarded to Miss Nellie B. Cleary.

Improvement, awarded to Miss Helen
Cleary.

Prize for General Improvement, 
awarded to Miss Gertie Hall.

Prize for General Improvement, 
awarded to Miss Mary Healey.

Prize for progress in German and 
Mathematics, awarded to Miss Clara 
McDonnell.

Prize for French and Typewriting, 
awarded to Miss Agnes Thorne.

Prize for Mathematics. English and 
Needlework, awarded to Miss Nora 
Fitzgerald.

Preliminary’ Class.
Silver Medal for first place in Class 

presented by Rev. Fr. McCarthy, 
awarded to Miss Edna Cownev.

Silver Medal for Christian Doc
trine, presented by Rev. Fr. O’Calla
ghan, awarded to Miss Margaret 
Gladney.

Silver Medal for Art and Commer
cial Subjects, presented., by Rev. Fr. 
McCarthy, awarded to Miss Rosa 
Powers.

Silver Medal for Music (Junior 
Division),, ^ presented by Rev. Fr. 
Sheehan, awarded to Miss Hannah 
Eagen.

Silver Medal for Vocal Music, pre
sented by Rev. Fr. Maher, awarded to 
Miss Josie Quinn.

Silver Medal for Special Progress 
in Music, awarded to Miss Kathleen 
Phippard.

Special Prize for Mathematics and 
English, awarded to Miss Grace Cow- 
ney.

Special Prize for Typewriting and 
Needlework, awarded to Miss Mar
garet Coleman.

Prize for Mathematics, awarded to 
Miss Helen Flynn.

Prize for French and English, 
awarded to Miss Rosa Powers.

Prize for Needlework and General 
Improvement, awarded to Miss Viola 
Garnier.

Prize for Typewriting and English, 
awarded to Miss May Smith-

Prize for General Improvement, 
awarded to Miss Nellie Hearn.

Prize for Improvement' in Music, 
awarded to Miss Elsie Dempster,

Prize for Improvement in English 
and Mathematics, awarded to Miss 
Kathleen Jackman.

Preparatory Class.
Prize for first place in Class, award

ed to Misa Mary Edstrom.
Prize tor second place in Class, 

awarded to Miss Mary Quigley.
Prize for Christian Doctrine and 

Writing, awarded to Miss Mary Alice 
O’Neill.

Elementary’ Class.
Prize for first place in Class, award

ed to Miss Madge Hartery.
Prize .for Reading and Lessons, 

awarded to -Miss Stella Neville.
Prize for Reading and Lessons, 

awarded* to Mias Madeline Neville.
Prize for Reading and Lessons, 

awarded to Miss Claudine Cbwney.
Prize for Reading, awarded to Miss 

Alice O’Neill.
Prize for Reading and Writing, 

awarded to Miss Sadie Kelly.
Prize for Reading and Writing, 

awarded Jo Miss Alice O’Hagen.
Prize for Spelling, awarded to Miss 

Marie Butt.
Prize for Reading, awarded to Miss 

Avis LeMessurier.
Prize for Elementary Reading, 

awarded to Miss Bride Hartery.
. Prize for Elementary Reading, 

awarded to Master Charlie Cowney.
PROGRAMME.

Song- of Flowers opening Chorus, 
the Class ; Address, Miss Smart; Cu- 
jus Animam, Instrumental Duct, from 
Rossinni’s Stabat Mater, Misses Phip
pard and Smart; Little Pink Rose, 
vocal solo, Miss A. Byrne; March aux 
Flambeaux, Instrumental Quartette, 
Misses Phippard, Leamy, Smart and 
Murphy; Song of- Sunshine, vocal 
quartette. Misses Kelly, Fitzgerald, 
Hogan and Maloney.

Part II.
CROWNED BEFORE DAWN.

A Drama in Three Acts.
CHARACTERS.

The Queen, Miss O’Connor; Mar
garet, Maid of Honour, Miss A. Byrne; 
Isabella and Josephine, Royal Child
ren, Misses Jackman and Quigley; 
Lady Jacquetta, Duchess of Bedford, 
Conspirator, Miss N. Fitzgerald; Lady 
Scrape, Duchess of York, Conspirator, 
Miss M. Smart; Attaches, Lady Gray 
of Heton, Lady Richard of Cambridge, 
Lady Clare of Norfolk, Lady Litch
field of Clarence, Miss M. Jones, Miss 
T. Ryan, Miss R. Powers, Miss H. 
Eagan; Jenny and Lucy, Court Ser
vants, Misses Maloney and Hogan.

Hr. Grace Notes.
Among the visitors to Harbor Grace 

on Wednesday were Miss Elsie Tet- 
ford and Messrs. E. Coffin and W. 
Auckinleck, of St. John’s. They re
turned to the city this morning and 
\Vere accompanied by Miss B. Tetford, 
who will spend her holidays in St. 
John’s.

G. KNOWLING

Mr. George Wyndham visited Cecil 
Rhodes at his Cape residence, Groote 
Schuur, and. told Sir Henry Lucy this 
Incident. One morning, Rhodes, who 
had shown himself at breakfast in a 
mood of solemn thought, went .out 
and lay full length near the edge of 
the hill, gazing on the (scene below. 
He remained there half fen hour, and 
came back in brighter spirits. From 
a chance remark he dropped, Mr. 
Wyndham believes that it was in 
this reverie he conceived the idea of 
having his grave dug amid the si
lence and solitude of the mountain 
tops.

A daughter was bom on Friday last 
to Mr. and Mrs. R. Gallagher, and on 
Monday a baby girl, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Moriarty.

Some of the anglers on New Harbor 
Barrens on Wednesday secured good 
catches of very fine trout.

Miss Madge Oke, C. of E. teacher, 
arrived from Placentia on Saturday 
night to spend her holidays with her 
friends here.

Mrs. R. S. Munn and two children 
for Labrador, Miss Gertie Trapnell 
for Catalina, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Good- 
land and infant for Fogo, will join 
the Kyle here this afternoon. .

Rae took place on Tuesday afternoon
and was very largely attended. The 
Masonic body, of which Mr. McRae 
was one of the oldest members, at
tended, as well as many from Car- 
bonesr and Bay Roberts.

The new race boat for the H. G. V. 
Fire Brigade was launched last even
ing at 7.30. Quite a large number of 
our citizens were present to witness 
the launching and maning of the boat. 
The honor of naming the new racer 
was given to Miss E. Tapp, daughter 
of 1st Director John Tapp, Esq. After 
breaking a bottle of champagne on the 
boat’s bow, Miss Tapp named her the 
“Prince Albert,” a very appropriate 
name. As the boat entered her native 
element three cheers were given for 
her, three cheers for the Fire Brigade, 
three for Miss Tapp, and last but not 
least, three for the skilled builder, Mr. 
Augustus Pynn. A crew took the boat 
for a spin, and she was much admired 
by all present. The firemen have 
shown themselves sporty in having 
this boat built and we wish them 
much success with her. It is said the 
Firemen and the citizens generally 
will endeavor to time the regatta this 
year so as to have it while the High
landers are here. It is a capital idea 
and will make the day pleasant for 
our townspeople as well as the visi
tors. Possibly about the end of the 
month will be the time selected for 
these annual sports.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace, July 3, 1913.

Rhodes Reverie.

Miwirt’s Uniment Curée Diphtheria.

G. KNOWLING.China and Glass
DEPARTMENT. ’

We have a store fall of attractive things in china and glassware suitable for 
wedding gifts. We enumerate a few of the many items which should in
terest you.

Toilet Sets A new and up-to-date 
stock of

Art Flower Pots
just arrived.
Art Pots from 18c. to 

$2.20 each.

and patterns,

5 piece sets from

$1.40
6 piece sets from

$2.15 ti $25.

Flower Pots in White 
Eartenware with nice 
floral designs, from

45c.
Tea Pot Sets. Hot Water Kettles, Desert Sets, Pots 

& Pedestals, Salad Bowls, Biscuit Trays.

China Berry 
Sets 

7 pieces,
Rose decoration, 

from 
60c. set.

Flower Stands

Glass — several 
shades & shapes. 
65c., $1.65, $1.95.

China Vases. 
Floral
decoration ; a var
iety of shapes. 
33c., 55c., 85c. up

Glass
Preserve Bowls.
Oval shape ; 
Crystal color. 

35c. and 45c.

Real Cut Glassware.
„ FINEST QUALITY.

PRICES I HE LOWEST. |
Bowl, Jugs, Tumblers, Bon 
Bons, Oil Bottles, Sugars 
and Creams, Vases, Water 
Bottles, etc.

Silver Desposit.
GLASS represents the highest stand

ard of artistic workmanship.

Sugars, Bowls, Cream Jugs, 
Water Jugs, Salt and Pepper 
Shakers, Cologne Bottles^ 
Vases, etc.

Bon Bon Dishes, Cocoa Infos, Biscuit Jars, Clocks, Steak Dishes, 
Japanese China, Rose Bowls, Photo Frames.

Dinner Sets. Tea Sets, china
26 pieces, in printed colors We have a special set, 21 
or White and Gold, from Pieces> a nice pattern, with 

1* gold edge, for
$3.95 set. $|.40 set

can always be matched. A large va™sti' of better

We are now opening a Tea Sets, 40 pieces, in end- 
new stock of better class less variety, from 
sets. rtlmiffl $2.80 up.

George KNOWLING.
lunelMUuj.

A Table of Delii>hti
Every Article of v 

Incomparable Value,
at Thirty-five Cents each,

Only 35 cts. ea.

A. & S. RODGER. j
Advertise in the “ Telegram.”
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CHEESE SPECIALS :
Gorgonzola 
Loaf Cheddar 
Roquefort, Port Salut 
Demi Cheddars 
Little Dutch 
Gruyere
Little Dutchlettes 
Cheshires, Stilton 
Dutch (Edam) 
Pimento
Canadian Cheese 
McLarne’s Cream 

Cheese
Pineapple Cheese 
Apple Cheese 
Parmesan Cheese

GROCERY SPECIALS :
Turkey aijd Tongue.
Chicken and Tongue.

Ham and Tongue. Brisket Beet. 

Boar's Head. Tomato Brawn.
Prawns In Jelly.

Herring Roes. Sardines In Oil.

Sardines in Tomato.
Royans.1 Pate Be Fois Gras.

Chicken Breasts.
Smoked Ox Tongue... 

Brunswick Sausage.
Salmi Sausage.

Macedoins in Jelly.
1 lb. tin Suet.

White Clover Honey.
Heather Honey.

The Original Bath Oliver Biscuits. 
Oyster Shells and Ice Wafer Cups for 

serving ice cream.
Oranges. Bananas. Grape Fruit 

New York Chicken.

pSe I Bishop Sons & Co., Ltd, | 'S
* . GROCERY DEPT.

MANY

Cabbage,
Bananas, Oranges,

Just Arrived Ex S. S. Florizel:
50 barrels GREEN CABBAGE.

' 30 bunches BANANAS.
50 cases ORANGES,

50 tcrs. Sinclair’s SPARE RIBS. 
50 barrels H. B. PORK.

George Neal.

Brass Work DISPLAY 1
TRAYS,

CLOCKS,
BLOTTERS,

PHOTO FRAMES, 
TIE RACKS, 

PIPE RACKS. 
CANDLE SHADES,

A large shipment just received.
SEE OUR WINDOW. fBTlS’IS v

INK STANDS,
BOOK STANDS,

TEAPOT STANDS, 
FLOWER POT STANDS 

BANDED FRINGE,
&Ch &Ce

Also a full line of accessories.

PHOTO SUPPLY Co.
180 Water Street.

CORSETS !
Styles are constantly changing in outer apparel, and Corsets 

keep pace. The HUDSON Corset Department is fully stocked 
with up-to-date Corsets in both regulars and Jobs, and it is not 
necessary to pay a high price to get a good style, but just accord
ing to your means.
45c.—A good Corset at a low price.
50c,—A great value Corset. *
60c.—A stylish Corset for average figures, made of stout Coutil, 

and has 2 hose supporters.

75c.—This Corset has the lines of a high priced corset, made UD:! tâ leii «pm material! " "
is lace trimmed. 1

$1*10—An excellent Corset for slender, medium and stout fig
ures. It is made of strong White Coutil and has four 
elastics.

See our lines of Job Corsets at 70c. and $1.00 per pair.

GEORGE T. HUDSON,
367 and 148 Duckworth Street. ,

’ X -■

iC/fR’S MARBLE WORKS !
,x' ESTABLISHED 1847.

CABOT BUILDING WATER STREET.
Our Showrooms are now fuly stocked with Memorials and 

Cemetery Decorations of the latest and. most châste designs, in 
marble, and granite. Monuments and Headstones in great va
riety.

Superior* carving, finish anti materials give our stock that 
artistic distinction which canno xbe imitated.

Inspection and comparison of workmanship and prices so
licited. Designs and price lists mailed to any address.
nmr22,3mIs,tu,th p. CHIS1

Ladies’ White
Hat!

& Colored
,ts—Something new

er than the Spring, 
styles, $1.50 to $3.56.

Children’s Dainty Bon
nets, Straw, Silk and 
Crinoline, 86c, 90c,
$1.20 and $1.40*

Wen’s and Boys’ Straw 
Hats — Wonderful val- 

yues; they will surprise 
'you, 30c. and 40c.

Children’s Galatea Hats....................-....................-5c, 30c. and 35c.
New Flowers, Ribbons, Aigrettes-............ ................... -pc. to oOc.
Costumes and Covert Coats......................... $4.50 to $12.00

Ojviwg to lateness of arrival all these lines are marked ex
ceptionally low to clear quickly.

ROBT. TEMPLETON

cticnj

Just received by s.s. Car-

«mit

Ladies’ Black Beady-to-
wear Hats, $1.80 to

0ÜR WEEKLY SHIPMENT.
Due Thursday Forenoon ex Florizel:
NEW AMERICAN GREEN CABBAGE (barrels). 

RIPE BANANAS and
100 bris. “STERLING” PLATE BEEF

(The kind the consumer wants).

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.

4w-v-

Williams Paint.
Covers Most, Looks Best, Wears Lowest, Host Economical, Full Measure.

YOU CAN GET SOME EXTRA GOOD 
VALUE IN THE

LINE BY CALLING AT OUR S>TORE AT 
^PRESENT.

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY;
r

HEADQUARTERS for
Nautical Instruments.

Lord Kelvin’s Standard Binnacle & Compass, complete
Kelvin’s 10 inch light-pattern Cards.
Hurricane proof Binnacle Lamps, fitted with Bar

ton’s Burners.
Coils of Wire, 300 fathoms, for Kelvin’s Sounding 

Machines, also Glass Tubes and Sheaths, Fair Leadü 
and Sinkers for Sounding Machines.

Lifeboat Binnacle and Compass, Lifeboat Lights, 
Metal Octants and Sextants.

Morse Signal Lamps, Ships’ Binoculars, Parallel 
Rulers and Dividers, Barometers in brass and wood 
frames.

Bain and Ainsley’s H. A. & H. Y. Compass Correc
tors in mahogany cases, with Burwood Asmoth’s Tables 
complete.

Megaphones for ships’ use, Walker’s latest “Cher
ub” Log, Rotators, Governors and Lines.

Dioptric Lenses for ships’ side lights, masthead 
lights and anchor lights.

Spirit Compasses, all sizes; Brass Scuttles with 
Glasses 3 to 7 inches in diameter; Portable Glasses, 6
!» W inches diameter, '/; to 1| indies thick; Qp.
««t«rs on sale or for lire; Compasses adjusted in iron
ships.

flSteamers calling at Bell Island or at any port on 
the coast can, by sending us a telegram, obtain any in
strument, or part of instrument at shortest notice.

JOSEPH ROPER.
V:

P 0. Box 236 ’PION 522.

TO THE TRADE and OUTPUT DEALERS.
WS stock this season the largest and most varied as

sortment of Dry Goods from the English and American 
markets yet held by us.

- .. The oùtportdeâler will find.it to his advantage to con
sult us about prices before going elsewhere

See our special. lm||f JERSEYS and CARPETS.

W. ft. 'SLATTERY, Slattery Building,
ickworth &

u
OATS,
ntoyFi
BRAN,

----- AND-----

P. E. L

Selling at very Lowest Prices 
— AT—57

GROCERY and 
FEED STORE, 

Cor. George’s and
Prince’s Streets.
’Phone 342A.

X' 

The Right Store
TO BUY

Join

FISHING TACKLE
Everything That An Angler Needs to 

Secure a Rig Catch.
Jointed Rods at 15, 20, 30c. and up. 
Superior Jointed Rods up to $7.50. 
Bamboo Rods, 10 to 15 ft., 6 to 15c. ea. 
Rod Reels, wood and metal, from 15c. 
Best Barked Lines, 2 to 10c. each. 
Crown Waterproof Lines, 20c. to 50c. 
Oiled Silk Lines, 30c. to $2.00 each. 
Silk and Hair Linçs, 20c. to 40c. each. 
Limerick and Kirt^ Ringed Hdoks, 

from 7c. per hundred.
Hooks to Single Gut, from 10c. doz. up 
Hooks to Twisted Gut, from 40c. doz. 
Deep Sea Fish Hooks, all sizes. 
Common Fly Hooks, 20c. per doz. 
Superior Fly Hooks, 30c. to 60c. doz. 
Sea Trout Fly Hooks. 50c. to $1.00 doz. 
Salmon Fly Hooksi 20c. to 50c. each. 
Single Gut Cast Lines, 5 to 50c. each. 
Twisted Gut Cast Lines, 40 to 75c. ea. 
Floats, wood and cork, 2 to 10c. 
Landing Nets, Rings and Handles. 
Gaffs. Spears, Rod Rings, Ferrules. 
Baskets, small, medium and large, 

from 60c.
Basket and Bait Can Straps, from 20c. 
Wading; Stockings and Shoes. 

Liberal discount to the trade.
All Mail Orders filled promptly.

GARLAND’S Bookstores,
177 and 353 AVatcr St, St John’s.

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

Enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 

In each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs, the directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the Goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets. they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES,
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES, 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt

olPiÉllMeîlorà 1 '
Dealers seeking Agencies can ad

vertise their trade carde for 41, or 
larger advertisements from £*.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY, Co., Ltd. 

26, Abehnreh Lane. London, E.C.

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
TTTHOLESALE Indents promptly si
ft ecuted at lowest cash rates for 

airkinds of British and Contin- 
ential goods, including;
Books and Stationary,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, ’ 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals. 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches. 
Photographic and Optical Goode 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores 

etc., etc..
Commission 2% per ct to 6 per ct 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £16 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac, 
count.

(Established 1814.)

SIUIÀM WILSON » SONS.
naWe Address «

rlf infirfni 'Aii

X

1/

Owing to increase in trade, one of the largest Shoe 
concerns in Lynn, Mass., found it necessary to com
pletely reorganizè their Shoe Plant. ^

In order to make changes the entire stock had to be 
disposed of at any cost. We were fortunate to be on the 
spot and secured a large assortment of Flue Boots and 
Shoes for Men, Women and Children, together with a 
quantity of Roman and Barefoot Sandals—four and 
eight straps—for Boys and Girls.

.These goods are now being opened. This Sale to be 
conducted exclusively at our Gent’s Store.

Watch our Eastern Window! Such rare values in 
Footwear have never before been seen! This Sale con
tinues till stock has been disposed of.

N. B.__We repair shoes at shortest notice.

F. Smallwood,
GENT’S DEPARTMENT.

Received Per S.S. Stéphane

750 bags

YeUow

Meal.
HARVEY & Co.

Nothing 
Will Do But

Penco,
1869. \

Dealers, Builders, Architects 
and Engineers, who want the 
BEST, insist that their Metal 
Roofing, Celling or other Metal 
Products bear this mark of 
quality.

PENCO Sheets are the kind 
that are used on the warships 
of the U. S. Navy—the kind that 
you will find East-West-North 
or South—even in the mountains 
of Asia. /

% Ml 1# lore Ibii (taper
grades. Lei n quote you.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Agent

The Employers Liability 
Assurance Corporation,

Limited,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Accident, Liability, Health & Fidelity fimpmtwJ
W.

For particulars to

G. RENDELl, Si. John’s,
Agents for Newfoundland.

-ECRAM.

TEN PAGES TO-DAY.
WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTQ, Noon.—S.W, and W, 
winds; some local showers but most! 
ly fair to-day and on-Sunday.

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 20.30; t{ier
60.

We ol

I
i!
t

i
il Leaving New

I .
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AUCTION SALES!
FURNITURE SALE.

On TUESDAY, 8th instant.
at 10.30 o'clock, at the

residence of
MR. S. FOGWELL,

23 Victoria Street.
Part household furniture and effec ts 

Particulars in Monday’s papers.
M. A. BASTOYV,

july3,3i Auctioneer.

'AUCTION.
i On the wharf of

SHEA & CO.,
— on —

MONDAY, the 7th instant.
at 11 o’clock.

About 300 sacks DAMAGED 
OATS.

Landed eX'Sindbad from Montreal.
A. S. RENDELL & CO..

jnlyS.li Broker-.

-1|T ,
TRUCKMEN’S UNION.
The Quarterly Meeting of the 

St, John’s Truckmen’s Union 
will be held in the ’Longshore
men’s Hall on Monday, July 7th. 
at 8.15 p.m. A full attendance 
is requested.

By order.
THOS. RICE.

iujyï.li Secretary.

S. G. COLLIER,
Funeral Director and Em- 

balmer.
Residence:

143 Hamilton Avenue.
’Phone 614.

Caskets and Coffins always on 
hand.. Open and Covaged Hear
ses. Personal attention, night 
or -day. mayl4,4m,eod

Y

A N T E D — A few 
: Customers. Apply to

. BOAVCOCK, Topsail Road; or 
I * CO., Ltd„ Water Street.

!,tf

I*—One or two un-
rooms. centrally situated, 

this office. julyS.tf

to I

Stl

s
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